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1994 to '95 
By Kendra Helmer 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Arrest~ by SnJC Police for drug 
offenses more than tripled from 
1994 to 1995, and a recent survey 
shows that arrests for drug offenses 
al college campuses across the 
nation also have increased. 
SnJC Police arrested 12 people in 
1994 for drug offenses. 1l1e number 
rose to 45 in 1995. an increa<.e of 
275 percent. So far in 1996. 19 pt.O-
pie have been arrested for drug 
,,!Tenses. 
The national statistics aL,;o are ris-
ing. In an annual survey of crime on 
college campuses, The Otronicle of 
Higher E.ducation recently rcpor.ed 
that the number of arrests for iirug 
crimes rose 23 percent between 
1993 and 1994. National statistics 
for I 995 have not yet been com-
piled. 
At SIU, there were 10 arrests for 
drug offenses in 1993 and I 2 in 
I 994, which was a 20-perccnt 
increase. 
The increase in arrests is not nec-
essarily because of an increase in 
drug use. Tom McNomma, director 
of the Southern Illinois Enfon::emcnt 
Group. said 1l1e group is a narrutics 
unit that works for area police. 
including the Carbondale Police 
Deparunent. 
"I do···~ think that drug use 
among college students has changed 
that much," M::Namara said. "In 
many instances. the number of 
arrests increa-;e because police are 
more aware of the drug problem and 
are dealing with the problem more 
effectively." 
SIUC Police Sgt. Nelson Ferry 
said officers have received more 
drug enforcement training during 
the last two years. 
'"Some of the officers have attend-
ed several 40-hour school ses.,ions 
to increase awareness about drugs 
and how they are concealed." he 
said. "Any t;me you increase aware-
ness. you·re bound to increase 
arrests. 
"It's like becoming better 
see ARRESTS, page 6 
Gus Bode 
Gus says: I wish enrollment 
would triple instead of aime 
statistics. 
Sports 
SHlmY GIOIA.:._,. The Dal!y t:gyptian 
The S.S. Minnow sails again in the 23rd Annual Great Cardboard Boat Regatta Saturday afternoon at Campus 1.Ake. Unlike tllc original 
S.S. Minnow from tlle television sliow Gilligan's Island, t.'1is boat readied its destitu1'iJJ11 and c;rossed tlle finish line. The eveµ__t,_ wllidz began 
as a final exam for SIUC Assistant Professor Richard Arclier's art a~ d~j!J%}!!:'5s· in ~f ~fdrew 120 entries tllis year. 
Ntakihg'~':f SR1aih1at SlUC 
23rd Great Cardboard B0'ai•Re8atta'_draws 120 entries 
By Mary Beth Arimond . . - : :.~ . .:: . :.:: ->-:" ,. , - . " • . !' ~ before reaching the finish 
Daily Egyptian Reporter ',.-_ 
"'I thrJUght the race was challeng-
ing but not as difficult as I original-
ly thought." he said. ''With a little 
canfboan!, duct tape and silicone. it 
took me two full days to put my 
boat together ... 
Cheers echoed through Thomp-
son Woods a~ spectators watched 
students sink. swim and sail during 
the 23rd Annual Great Cardboard 
Boat Regatta at Campus Lake 
Saturday. 
The event challenged students to 
design and build a person-pow-
ered. corrugated cardboard boat 
that is capable of racing on 
Campus Lake. 
The regalla was founded by 
Richard Archer, assistant professor 
in the School of Art and Design, in 
1974. and has been a final project 
for his art and design 100B class 
ever since. 
The competition was divided 
into three classes. Class 1 boats, 
were made entirely of cardboard 
and were powered by paddles; 
Oass 2 boa!.~ used all other means 
of propulsion; and Class 3 boats, 
better known as "lnstdnt Boats," 
were for spectators who decide<! to 
race the day of the competition. 
This year's Class I first-place 
winners were Tzffimy Hasen-and 
her crew, who floated in the Lickc-
ty Splitster; the first place winner 
for aass 2 was Brad Sickmeyer, 
Other boats. such a~ Number 6 
On White, sponsored by Jimmy 
John's,518S. Illinois Ave.. walked 
. away with the Vogue A wan:l. given 
, - for the most spectacular-looking 
boat. • 
'. ,. ~feghan Tippy. a freshman in art 
1" eifucation from Springfield and 
-·• tllptain of Number 6 On White;- '· . 
·--~, . ,_._ ,._. ,... .. ,,··ce, .• ·said she\vas totally':~_to 
Ln ROY CAnla,~ .~.D~ilf!SYP.ffan win the trophy ~appearance 
Dwight Sanders (left), from Marion, and Trevor Julian, from West was not her priority when she built 
FranJ..fort, take tl1eir boat, "Hydro-Flame," to tllestartingJiiteof tlle theboat. _ . 
23rd An1111al Great Cardboard Boat Regatta a{Campus Lake · .~did not c~ni;:en~te on t_he 
Saturday afternoon. Sanders and Julian took first place ~_:fhcir l11I4t. ~~{ f,:Z~~~ ~a:i'; 
who rode in a paddlewheel kayak Many of_ the boats'smvfred the _ lJc:iat look simple." . · .. .. 
named 76; and the first-place win- ini1ial trmima of lleiJig thrown into -c.,~\ Soine of tiji: boats ~ a state-
ner for Class 3 was Matt the water; but sonic of the boats ment th'it went along·with the 
~ ::'uta~~a:r ~~¥.z~thefiijish ~~e~g,/~·~ora in 
120 boats, from the silly to the Mie°'McKoveck. a sophomore art from·Newport Beac~ Calif .• 
graphic, including 'Ele Lickety -in~ from Palatine, said said she capcained the"~Lorax," 
Splitster,whicliwasfa'ihionedinto _ _ he~theboatRcd5,named whichwasdesignedasaneiiviron-
alimousine;ayellowsubmarine;a-· ~;,Luke Skywalker's E-wing mental protest.:. · '\. 
bat; and aJ"unmy John's submarine figh!g in ''Star Win" Hi: said his ,:, ~ · 
sandwich. • - . ::.boatplacedlastJri~heatbecause ~:-BOAT, page6 
'"- ~w,::. .,_ • 
Dawgs cut down 
Sycamores in 
series at home. 
Saluki softball 




empties Wal-Mart _ 
Saturday evening. '· 
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Monday, April 'l9, 1996 
BIG WEDDINGS BECOMING POPULAR IN CHINA-
BEIJING-The divorce rate is up in China. But the instiwtion of mar-
l
.~": eo, riage has never been more profitable for the proliferating array of Canta-
• ... or sy bridal pbotn studios, limousine services, banquet halls and starter 
crn;rted M.H .. 8., furniture stores tlu! cat.er to the soon-to-be-bitched. After decades in 




rites, the big, expensive wedding is back as one of Cbina0 s most potent 
status symbols; At least part of the explanation for the big-wedding trend 
is thal the younger couples marrying today arc the first aop of only chil-
dren produced by the country's rigid .. one-child .. population-a>ntrol pol-
icy initiated in the 1970s. As a result. doting parents and grandparents are 
often willing IO spend vast sums - by Chinese standard.,; - to launch 
their precious progeny on the bridal path. 
Drinkintt and riding can lead to a 
lossoflicense,aconviction,or HONG KO~G LEADERS SEEK U.S. INVOLVEMENT-
even worse. When you drink, get HONG KONG-After China reclaims control or Hong Kong next year, 
a ride with a friend. It's w British Gov. Chris Patlcn will be back in London. Democracy leader 
the best call you can make.: ... ,Marti~-).ec ,says be fears be may be in prison. Both are visiting 
IIIT8IICYQ.E Ufffl~ -Washington to make sure lhe United Stat.cs keeps a watchful eye on the 
· · city even if they. cannoL With Britain increasingly being shut out by 
WHEN 1:11. I A I t::. Beijing as the July 1, 1997, hand-over approochc.'i, local leaders :ire look-r U~ ing wwanl the United States-~ which not only has the influence to sway 
A or: ove·. R' Beijing but lhe economic interests at stake to justify a role - to ensure 
~ that China sticks to its promises to safeguard the freewheeling and open 
Q.cship UPS 
with the best 
at the only 
location in C' dale: 
II 114AlLBOXESETC: 
• way of life in Ibis British colony. Hong Kong·s stability is an issue beth 
Democrats and Republicans can embrace - the thought of Communist 
China threalcning to tmdo Hong Kong's democratic refonns after it takes 
control strikes an American chord. 
Nation 
DATE SET FOR BRIBERY TRIAL Of JUDGES, LAWYER -
SAN DIEGO-A fcdcrnljudge has set July 15 for the trial of two ex-
judges and a trial atlOmey accused in a bribery scandal. U.S. District 
Judge Edward Rafecdic also ended efforts Friday by fcdcral prosecutors 
to strip one of the ex-judges, G. Dennis Adams, of his public defender. 
A judge magistralc had allowed Adams to retain noted public defender 
Mario Conte but said lhe former Superior Court judge will have to reim-
burse the govcmmcnt ror Cont.e's services, which will still be less expen-
sive than hiring a private attorney. Federal prosccuton bad sought to 
force Adams to hire a private attorney. Rafecdic said he does not want 
to slow lhe trial by bearing arguments over who will represent one of lhe 
defendants. Prosecutors said they will not appeal Rafccdie"s decision. 
BARRY TAKING WEEK OFF TO IMPROVE HEALTH -
WASHINGTON-District of Columbia Mayor Marion Barry, focusing 
anew on his health and ongoing recovery from drug and alcohol addic-
tion, announced Saturday thal he will spend this week at a Maryland 
retreat to deal with what be described as klhe telltale signs or spiritual 
relapse and physical exhaustion." In a two-page s:atcment that recalled 
the trauma of his recent prostate surgery and invoked the guiding prin-
ciples of 12-stcp addiction treatment programs. B~ .f said be and sev-
eral family members will stay at the Skinner Fann retreat south of 
Annapolis for a program designed kto assure my healtb and continued 
recovery." 
DEMOCRATS LIVING ABROAD SELECT DELEGATES -
TORONTO-In a demonstration that the U.S. presidential campa1gn 
reaches arotmd the globe, more than 70 Democratic activists, reprcscnl• 
ing Americans living in 30 countries, met in Toronto on Saturday to 
select delegates IO the pany's national convention in Chicago this sum-
mer. Delegates from the organization Democrats Abroad will have but 
nine votes al the Aug. 26-29 convention, but that didn"t dim enthusiasm 
here. Behind the gathering was a ,;enous get-out-the-vote effort aimed at 
the Democrats among the 3 million or more Americans living overseas 
- an effort matched by Republicans Abroad. 
-from Daily Egypli.ln wire services 
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NEWS Daily Egyptin11 Monday, April 29, 1996 (j 
Correspondents speak abo~kf~!t1,re ()fijn,ws 
By Tammy Taylor 
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter 
Major news network.~ Y.ill decline 
in prominence because mon: spccial-
i7.ed television news sources will be 
available in the future. an ABC news 
com:$pondent said Friday on cam-
pus. 
The College of Mass 
Communic.ition and Media Ans and 
the College of Liberal Ans sponsored 
a network news com:spondent~· con-
ference in the SlJdent Center 
Auditorium with four SIUC gradu-






By Brian T. Sutton 
1),1,k fgypti,m Rt•port,•r 
A homh threat phoned in 10 
Carht.mdalc', Wal-\lar1 led 10 an 
C\a,uation of customers Salurdav 
C\ cnmg. the C.uhondalc police chief 
-.:1\'S, 
·carhondalc Police Chief Don 
Simm -.:iid that a homh 1hn:a1 had 
ht..-cn phonl'tl in Ill the Carhondale 
Wal-\lan. 1-150 E. \lain. Satunlav 
al abom 7 p.m. · 
Simm said Wal-Man"s manage-
ment decided to !.'Vacuate !he SIOn: 
until the threat;.,., investigated. 
Stmm said 11t., bomb wa~ found 
and police and Wal-Man officials 
arc still im·cstigating the incident. He 
~d no police n:pon had heen filed 
a., of Sunday. 
Wal-Mart's management and 
employees in Carbondale refused 10 
comment on the situation and ha"e 
referred all questiort, to Wal-Man's 
L-orpor.llC office in Bentomillc. Ark .. 
which wa., closed Sunday. 
Customer.. said they wen: a,ked 
calmly lo exit the store by manage-
ment announcements through a 
intercom. 
A voice on the intercom told cu.~ 
tomers that Central Illinois Public 
Service Company. 334 N. Illinois 
A,·e .. was going to shut off the 
power 10 the store and a,ked the l"II.~ 
turners to exit Wal-Man. 
Other employees y,•.iJkcd through 
the store. a~king people to leave their 
items and exit the building. 
Customers who wailed outside 
were allowl-d back into the ston: at 8 
p.m. The ~tore was closed for 
approximately an hour. 
Panel members were Jim 
Billermann. an ABC news corre-
spondent in Pa.-i~: Chris Bury, an 
ABC news correspondent in 
Washington, D.C. for "Nightline": 
Roger O'Neil, NBC news bureau 
chief in Denver, and Walter Rod~ 
CNN news bureau chief in 
Jeru.~lem. 
Binermann. a 1969 graduate of 
SIUC"s School of Joumalism. said to 
compete with cable companies that 
offer a wide variety of news stations. 
network.~ al~ will begin to fragment 
the news. creating several speciali1.ed 
1V news mediums. 
He said network news will eventu-
ally ~ more like magazines \\ith one 
station for each news topic. 
"This new technology could create 
new jobs," Bittermann said. 
Bittennann said the best of times 
for network news was lhe mid-1970s 
to the mid~l980s. He said the net-
works had money and had little com-
petition and were willing to spend 
e:ittra money for better stories. He 
said the USC of video. rather than film. 
improved the quality of the news. 
"Anyone hoping to stay alive in 
this business must now take cost into 
consideration." he said. 
Rodgers, a 1962 graduate of 
SIUC's Department of History, said 
he hopes networks will regain the 
strength in delivering the news that 
they OllCC had. <. lo 
Rodgers said the development of 
24-hour news channels at ABC and 
NBC would help create competition 
with the cable news station. CNN. 
O"NeiLa 1969graduateofSIUC's 
Radio,nnd, Television Department, 
sai.d network news has a bright 
future. but he said he is not sure if 
then: will be nipiily news in 20 ye=. 
Other topics the correspondents 
discussed was the path their careers 
have taken and some of the lessons 
they have learned. ' 
Bury. a 1975 gra~uate of the. 
Political Science Depanment, said 
society has had a basic distrust for 
public officials 'since the Watergate 
scandal, involving the late former 
President Richard:Ni:iton. He said 
journalists started to expc;ct that 
politicians were not telling the truth. 
The credibility of network news 
:,~ discussed by the com:spon-
Bittennann said the type of jour-
nalism found on television magazine 
shows such as "H.utl Copy" and "A 
Current Affair" erode report=• cnxl-
ibility because people confu:;e the 
news source with these 1ypes of pro-
grams. 
8. ANTONIO E. - Th,, 0Ji/y EgypftJn 
Fish in' in the rain: Proving tlrat rainy days can't k£ep ,1 goodfislierman inside. Dennis Dmst (left). of Carterville, and 
Jim Hew/cit, of Royalton, go after tire big ones S1111day at Crab Orchard Lak£. 
Sixty participate in cigar, scotch and whiskey tasting 
By Travis Akin 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Good cigars. scotch and Irish 
whiskey were the topics of conver-
-.:llion among cigar aficionados who 
gathered for a tranquil evening of 
blowing smoke rings and sipping 
spirit~ Friday at Patty"s Place. 
Approximately 60 people partici-
pated in the cigar. scotch and 
whiskey tasting sponsored by 
Yesteryear Tobacconists. 200 W. 
Monroe, and Detours. 760 E. Grand 
Ave. Patty's Place is located inside 
Detours. 
There was a wide range of peo-
ple. both men and women. at the 
cigar tasting. People came together 
to enjoy an atmosphere that was dif-
ferent from the usual bar scene. 
There was not any loud music that 
blasted people"s ear drums. The 
smoke was not thick enough to bum 
people's eyes. And some people 
who came to the event had different 
stories of good times they have had 
while smoking quality cigars. 
Eric Clayton. a senior in adminis-
trative justice from Belleville. who 
has had a letter to the editor pub-
li shed the national "Cigar 
Aficionado"' magazine. said he 
enjoyed the opponunity to smoke 
cigars in a place where the activity 
was accepted. 
He said ii is hard to find a cigar-
friendly establishment. 
"Places that allow cigarette smok-
ing but prohibit people from enjoy-
ing cigar smoking are not correc1.·· 
Clayton said. 
Another cigar fan. Matt 
Ewertowski. a senior in business 
management from Huntley. bought 
his friend Jason Lembke. a junior in 
architecture from Crystal Lake. a 
ticket to the event for his 21st birth-
day. He said he read about the e\'ent 
and decided to talce Lembke to it 
because it was something different. 
"I was surprised when I got the 
ticket because I had not heard about 
the event,"' Lembke said. 'They put 
see CIGARS, page 8 
Poet recalls childhood experiences in internment camp 
By James Lyon 
DE Featurt'<; Editor 
When many people think of 
World War ll. they do not n:ali1.c 
that thousands of people wen: sent 
10 imemmen! camps right hen: in 
the United Stales. 
Lawson lnada. a Japanese-
American poet. rocited poetry in a 
series called "Seven Lessons of 
Humanity Through Stories and 
Poetry" April 25 at the University 
Museum about his experience in an 
intemmem camp a, a child. 
lnada. a professor at South 
Oregon State College. was sent to a 
,-amp when he wa\ only 4 years old 
and remained there umil he wa\ 7. 
After some relocation. he said his 
family was put in permanent camps 
in Arkan.~s and later Colorado. 
U I think people tend to forget what was going on in America 
during the war, 'and that people suffered here just like they did 
overseas. 11 
Je1111ifer Smith 
U11decided Jresl1ma11 from G11mee 
Even though lnada's parents 
were born in California. he said 
anti-Asian sentiments resulting 
from the war allowed something 
like this to happen. 
He said fe:ir and racism caused 
people to fear what they did not 
understand. and becatL,;e of that. the 
intcmmcnt of Asian-Americans was 
the result of unjll~t biases. 
Jennifer Smith, an undecided 
freshman from Gumec. said people 
tend to overlook the problems peo- alism in America today and com-
pie faced in America during World mental that today's media probably 
War II. would keep something like these 
"It wa., n:ally interesting listening camps from happening ag:iin. 
to him because many people forget He commented that thL~ type of 
thal something like this happened C:itpcrience influenced some of his 
right here in America.•• she said. writing and pocuy hccausc it wa., 
"I think people tend to forget something that alw'ays would 
what was going on in America dur- remain' a pan of him. 
ing ihe war, and that people suffered • ' ~ said he did not fully com-
here just like they did overseas.u. . prchend what had happened to him 
lnada also discussed multi,culrur~ · ·until he was older. 
.... ,~ ;\· , . J··. -~.:= ,-!.;; ;:_·: 
But he said he did feel some of 
the problems as he was groY.ing up 
because he said he felt it was his 
fault this had happened to his fami-
ly. much like children blaming 
themselves for their parents• 
divorce. 
He said he began to study history 
;n order to put things into ~-
li\'e so he could better unde!'stand 
what had happened. 
Brian Richardson. a sophomore 
m geology from ML Vernon. said 
lnada really touched on what a child 
must have felt in a such a situation. 
· "When yoo li~ten to him speak. 
you ~ really feel the type of con-
fusion he must have had growing 
up like that," he said. 
"I don"t think anyone should t:,e 
put in that kind of situation,• and to · 
think nbout it happening in America 
is n:ally kind of ironic." • : ~. 
-- ~OI' ·~"~.~,~,-,,.: 
QJ!_inion 
EDITORIAL ~ · 
Simon and, Clinton 
did good job saving 
direct loan program 
THE PASSAGE OF A FEDERAL BUDGET FOR 
the last five months of fiscal year 1996 has left Democrats 
and Republicans scrambling to claim victory for the com-
promises made by both pa.rties to get the document through 
Congress. College students scored a true victory. however, as 
the direct student loan program emerged from the proceed-
ings without any limits on who can participate in the pro-
gram. 
The hard-fought debate over allowing colleges to choose 
between loans directly issued by the government and loans 
backed by the government but issued by private agencies 
lasted more than a year. The battle ended Thursday night 
when House RepubliC3!1S took out a provision of the budget 
bi~1 that would have.capped the number of colleges using 
direct loans at 40 percent 
Without the adafuant support of President Bill Clinton and 
Sen. Paul Simon. D-IlL, the program may not have fared so 
well. Simon, who originally proposed the program, has been 
an outspoken critic of any cap on the program, and Clinton 
has maintained a veto threat of any budget bill with a cap on 
the loans for months. 
ALTHOUGH SIUC WOULD HAVE BEEN ABLE TO 
continue participating in the direct loan program with or 
without the 40-percent cap, there are benefits to not having a 
cap on the number of schools that can use them. The most 
obvious is competition. Supporters of the program say that 
the loans are cheaper, more efficient and easier to repay than 
guaranteed loans from lending institutions. Republicans who 
initiated the cap disputed these claims and presented 
Congressional Budget Office figures that showed direct loans 
would cost taxpayers $1.5 billion. Direct loan advocates con-
tended that these figures were distorted to lead to this con-
clusion and cited other figures that showed direct loans were 
cheaper. 
The obvious solution to such a situation is to let schools 
choose between the programs to see which works better. This 
forces agencies that profit from the loans to do their best As 
a result of not having a cap. lending institutions will be com-
peting with direct loan initiatives to keep business. The flex-
ible repayment options that come along with direct loans will 
spur private loan providers to become creative to find ways 
to make life easier for students. 
ALTHOUGH THE 40-PERCENT CAP DID NOT 
threaten to end direct loans at Sil JC. earlier versions of the 
budget did. Last fall. in the midst of the government shut-
down. a House budget bill called for the elimination of the 
program. A coalition of mostly Democrats, led by Clinton 
and Simon. fought against the measure. During the next few 
months, the caps. which initially would have knocked 75 per-
cent of the students receiving direct loans out of the progr-...m, 
were whittled down until Thursday when the program 
emerged from the House untouched. 
THE PROPOSED CAPS DID REEK OF SPECIAL 
interest pandering. Simon charged that opponents of direct 
loans were only trying to protect the profits of lending insti-
tutions that had a monopoly on the student loan market 
Thanks to months of fighting by Simon and Clinton, there 
will be no monopoly. 
We've supported direct loans since SIUC entered the pro-
gram last fall, and we' re pleased to see the failure of attempts 
to weaken it Simon's work shows his true concern for the 
welfare of college students and should remind us of how 
lucky we are that he's coming here to teach next January. 
Monday, April 29, 1996 VJ 
Letters to the Editor 
Religious prejudice 
mars view of gays 
I found Pastor Sco11·s letter in response to the 
lesbian wedding on campus to be full of miscon-
ceptions based on bis own prejudices. Mr. Scott. 
I will not attempt to change your mind on the 
issue of homosexuality, since you feel that your 
view bas divine approval. I only wish to point 
out tbat your arguments are based on misrepre-
sentations of Daily Egyptian coverage, the couple 
involved and the morality of this generation. 
I applaud and admire the Hanebrinks and the 
Harbisons for their marriages. They have created 
a life to be proud of. Asking why this.wasn't cov-
crcil by the DE overlooks the fundamental nature 
of "news:· Papers are ·not devoted to the com-
monplace or ordinary. This is why the police 
blotter doesn't list everyone who didn't get a traf-
fic ticket over the weekend. Besides, the DE car-
ried a story the very same week on a heterosexual 
couple who won a wedding at the University 
Mall, and it has covered other weddings on cam-
pus. 
As for your views on the wedding itself, they 
are so grounded in your brand of Christian theol-
ogy that you presume to ._-now the feelings and 
attitudes of the two people involved. I am sure 
that they considered it a ksacrcd institution·· and 
celebration of their promise. 
It is insulting and narrow-minded to assume 
tl!at gays (whether moral or immoral) arc inher-
ently incapable of ethical behavior or commit-
ment. Your connection between homosexual 
monogamy and heterosexual adultery is simply 
erroneous. These women did not "trash the insti-
tution'' but reaffirmed it as a meaningful tradi-
tion worth holding onto in a changing world. 
Calling my generation "morally adrift" simply 
repeats the same charge that has been leveled by 
almost every generation (including your parents') 
against its successor. We may have drifted from 
your traditional morality, but only the biased 
assume this represents a vacuum. 
If it doesn't fit into what you rcfem:d to as "the 
ruJesfl you label it immoral. Yet you edit the facts 
to support these rules while writing that we 
"deserve the whole-story." If we have moved 
away from your morality it is because those who 
present themselves as our moral anchors, our 
ministers for example, so often misrepresent the 
truth while patting themselves on the back with 
spiritual elitism. Rather than regain a moral foun-
dation built on prejudice and ignorance, we may 
choose to build our own. 
Jay Larson 
Senior, history 
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Problems in Venezuela pr~ve ::'.;·· ~~JiJN~ ·-:~i=~, il'-~ '.,u·11 ~ •·" 
importance of global economy =ey) c::~~} (VegeK~ 
rocketing to the highest level in ri:~l} All Subs (All~-Los Angeles Times crcd lbe s..mc message on econom-
ic reforms. L.1tin America. In 1995, then01HJil KANGAROO : $4.85 · EMU 
economy Sttuggled to 3 growth of (P..oaat Beer} Inside Burt's 901 S. Illlnols (Ham) It took 26 months bacc: in the 
saddle for Venezuelan President 
Rafael ratdcrn. a populist caudillo 
or the old school, to undc..-stand that 
hi.,; statisl brand or government no 
longer 1.11ock.,;. 
When Perez struck a deal with 
the International Monetary Fund, 
however, Vcnczuclans took to the 
strocts. 
The rioting in Caracas !en 300 
demi. sparked two failed military 
coups and turned a shamed prc.c;i-
dcnt out of office. 
only 0.2 pcrccnL 
The failure of Caldera's policies .. ~~Fr~~ee~~Chi~~~~-s.,. _ .. &~~p~~~•~•~~~~4~~5~7~•~7~0~~3~7~~~~ forced him IO backtradc OD nearly n 
all his election prmti5cs. 
A rcpcnta11t Caldera has finally 
announced sweeping ch::ngcs that 
should point the Venezuelan econ-
omy in the right direction. 
The old man, who previously 
wa.,; president in the early 1970s. 
caved in to imperative.,; or a frcc-
market., internationalist cr.onomy 
after running through two finance 
minL<;tcrs, four planning ministaS. 
four development ministcn and al 
least eight failed economic plan~. 
The new plan, submitted by 
Planning MinistcrTcodom Petkoff, 
a onetime Communist guerrilla, 
calls for a radical shock 10 break 
VcnczucL1's reli:mce on strong ccn-
tral control. 
So lbc V CDC1llclans arc now bade 
where they were in 1989, when 
President Carlos Andres Perez saw 
the writing on the wall and deliv• 
Caldera returned in 1994, con-
vincing his people he could revive 
the good old times when an ocean 
of oil provided most everything that 
VCDC'zucL,ns wanted. 
There wa-; no need to reform, pri-
vatize or deregulate, be said; the oil 
belonged 10 lbe people. How•s thL,; 
for a campaign promise: Subsidi7.cd 
gasoline would be marketed al 0.13 
cents a gallon. 
1lic bubble burst about two years 
Liter. First., Caldera wa.,; caught off 
guard by a financial aisis that swal-
lowed half Ilic banking sector. 
In a dcsp,..'late attempt to regain 
control of the economy, the old 
populi.~ imposed price and cum:n-
cy controls, which, in tum, drove 
off investors and sent inflation sky-
Now, the SO.year-old IC31er bm 
announced a fivefold increase in 
fuel prices and a deal with the 
International Monetary Fund. 
Curiously, this time lh-:rc SCCIJl<; 
to be wi~rcad aco:ptanec of the 
painful mcdidoc, reflecting pcdlap.s 
the depth of Vcnczucla's financial 
slrail<;. 
But there is a lesson to be 
lcamcd. Tbcn: arc ~ politician.,; 
in L.1tin Amcric:fpromising wcallb 
wilbout cosL 
Tbc.,;e demagogue.,; should be 
unhorsed. 
There is no viable economic 
model now but that which melds 
with the global economy. Those 
who don't believe it should visit 
Vcnewcla 
This editorial appeared in 
Sunday's Los Angeles Times. 
CALM COXN,&>Y. _ 




University Museum Auditorium, 
sponsored by Dept., of Foreign 
Languages and Lit<.-rature's. Contact 
Shawn, 4SJ.5432. 
Entertainment 
JOINT GRADUATE RECITAl, with 
Julie Barber and Donald Black, 5 
p.m., Old Baptist Fourxlation Recital 
.,MOVIES AND MUNCHIES" Ha!LCoolact:SIUCSchoolofMusic, 
SIUC BALLROOM DANCE Club, night will show "Crcaler," 7 p.m., 536-8742. 
7.9 p.m., Davies Gym, SS per Trueblood Hall Room 106, spo~ 
se=tcr. Contact Lind.l, 549-7853, by SHP-Wellness Center. Contact: 
leave a message. Annette, 536-4441. 
MICROBIOLOGY STUDENT Or-
ganization, guest speaker Dr. 
Achenbach, 5 p.m., Life Science II 
Room 450. Cont1ct Traa:y, 549-li665. 
UNIVERSAL SPIRITUALlri, pre-
sentation on Transcendental 
Meditation, 7 p.m., LongBranch 
Coffeehouse. Contact: Tan. 529-5029. 
.,QUAKER CRAM," activities will 
include a stress worlcshop, 4-6 p.m, 
Recreation Center; students m,ay 
receive free giveaways for Quaker 
Oats. Sponsored by the Student 
Recreation Center and SHP-Wcllncss 
Center, free Contact: Annette. S36--
4441. 
SALUKI SUZUKI Strings and Or-
chestra Concert, 7 p.m .• Quigley 
Auditorium Contact: SIUC School of 
Music, 536-8742 
UNIVERSITY WIND ENSEMBLE 
Concat, 8 p.m, Shryock Auditorium, 
tickets SJ adults and $2 students. 
Contact: SIUC School of Music, 536-
8742 
LINCOLN JR. HIGH School Choir, 
LIBRARY SEMINAR SERIES, Intro- 12-12:30 p.m., Fancr East Museum 
BLACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL, 10 duction to the Construction of Web Entrance, for National Music Week. 
a.m-6 pm., Student Center H:ill of pages, 2-3 p.m •• Morris Library Contact: Contact: Anne,457-7206. 
Fame Arca. Contact: Amy,453-5714. Room 103 D. Contact: Undcq!rn!lu-
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE CLUB, 
7 p.m., Recrca:ion Center East Side. 
Contact Rich, 549--67(i(). 
atc Desk. 453-2818. 
FREE MOTORCYCLE RIDER 
Course, at SJUC. motorC''Clcs, hcl-
1ncl.i and insurance arc p:o°vided free, 
students must have valid 1llinois 
DriV<-'TS license. Contact: Skip, J.80(). 
MENARCHE AND MENOPAUSE: 642-9589. 
Women's Biological Transitions in 
Greece and Rome, by Professor 
Lesley T)~?a-Jones, 7:30 p.m.; 
MINI.CONFERENCE by educators.' 
5--7:30 p.m., Quigley Room' 119. • · 
, . --~ / ' r..,.. . 
Hours: 12-12 Sun. • 11-12 Mon.-Th. • 11-2 Fri. Sat. 
Delive Hours: 11 -11 Mon.-Sat.• 12 -11 Sun. 
16 Week Shape Up For 
SUMMER SPECIAL 
Gr!a_~(!!IS 
* Lose Weight w/Nutrex 
* Personal 'lrainers 
* Babysitting/Tumbling 
* 1 Mo. Free Tanning 
* 8 Aerobic Classes Daily 
w/certified instructors 
12 years of Fitness - Newly Expanded 




Are Fmals ~ing You Out? 
Student Health Programs Wellness Center 
and the Student Recreation Center 
are co-sponsoring the 
Quaker Oats Cram 
Monday, April 29 
4~6pm 
at the Rec Center 
(by the clim}?ing wall) -· - -.,. 
r eaiuring . , . _ 
''Drumming Away:Your'.Stress" . 
bring drums, tambourines",'rattl~: or hiak~ ymir'own on site 
Make Noise! !/'R~du¢{~iregs·!f(:,., 
Plus, Other WelliieJtitH;ities(~.\ 
~=~:::.i,:~\k<~ 
• ... .. -.i'::'.::! 
6) NEWS 
Robberies, sexual offenses and weapons violations 
havo increased at ccllcgo CCJnl)USCS aaoss the 
notion, while locally, tho number ol such incidents 
hos declined. 
Arrests 
continued from page 1 
drug distribution sys1em," he 
said. 
McNamara said people shoold 
not draw any amclusions ahoul 
the recent increase. 
~you probably would ha\'C to 
look at the numbers over five 
years to sec if a lrend i~ ~-
ing;· he s.'lid. "And )OU also have 
to look at who is dealing the 
drugs. A group of people dealing 
can make a small situation seem 
like an epidemic.·· 
McNamara said gangs arc 
IIIVOl\l..'d in dealing ca1ain drugs 
in the area. and he said local 
police have moo: of an aw~,; 
of how gangs intcract. He said 
crack cocaine is ru;...-.ociatcd with 
!\l1cct gangs in C1rbondalc. 
McNam.1r.1 said he and other 
lo,:al drug enforcement agent,; 
also arc concerned witb an 
im:n::L'>C m the usc of mctham-
phctamincs, which also arc 
krnl\\11 as~ crystal or crank. 
.. We arc ccnainly seeing an 
uJNlf~'C m 1hc arc.1.·· McNamara 
i,aid ... It L, g1,111g 10 hc the drug of 
the l!JIUrc. h is fairly easy to 
make ;md i., very cheap." 
McNamara ~aid metham-
phctamincs, which arc popular 
among studenL,. pose a threat 
because they cause aggressive-
ness. 
McNamara s.1id he rould not 
give any local stati~cs about the 
quantity of.rnctharn(ilclamincs in 
the area because of an mgoing 
investigation. Althoogh most of 
the drug am:.sL,; at SIUC arc for 
possession of marijuana. 
McNamam s.'lid offia:n; mostly 
are conccntrnting m hanlcr drugs 
such as crack ax..."line. 
MMarijuana is nonnally not 
related to violent crime, •• be r.aid 
Although the number of drug 
am:sts have increased at SIUC. 
carnpir, police !ilid thal ~~ f~ 
other crimes declined between 
1994 and 1995. Arrest,; for 
weapons violations decreased 
from 12 to five. Arrests for sexu-
al a-,.•,aulL'i dcac.'lSCd fmm five to 
three. and arrcsL,; for mbbcric.,; 
dcaca.<;etJ from SC\'CJI to four. 
At collcgc campuses acros..,; the 
nation, the survey found Uiat 
between 1993 and 1994, ind· 
dent, of murders incrca.<;etJ by 26 
percent. forcible sex offenses 
incrca,cd hy 12 pcru:nt and mh-
hcrie~ in .. TC:L\Cd by .7 percent 
while burglaries declined hy 7 
pcru.11L 
Between 1993 and 1994 at 
SIUC". there were no munlers. 
forcihle sc~ offenses dccrca.'iCli 
by 4-l percent, robberies 
d~-rea.,;cd hy 12.5 pcn.-cnt and 




amtinued from page 1 
"My team ruid I were trying to 
make a light-hearted protc.~t on the 
Shawnee National Forest logging," 
she said "I wanted to create a boot 
with a useful statcmcnL" 
Shilling said she thought she 
would take advantage of the public-
ity the regatta receives. 
John Eaton. a freshman in art and 
design from Murphysboro, said he 
put a lot of bani wOlk into his boat, 
S.S. Sodbustcr, before he was able 
10 compete in the regatta. 
II I probably put in 
100 good hours 
building the boat." 
Jolm Eaton 
Fresliman, art and 
design 
wl probably put in 100 good 
hours building the boat," he said. 
1bc hardest part about building the 
boat was going from concept to 
concentration. I had a tough time 
Monday, April 29, 1996 
making my first cut in the card-
board. Once I got started on it, 
everything became a little ca~icr." 
Archer said whether students 
were in his cla.<;.~ or not. he hoped 
they learned a lesson on how to 
solve a problem they never have 
CllCOUntcrcd before. 
"I know tbat every boot that gels 
built. students have solved 1,000 
origin.-tl problem.~" he said. 
"Once studcnls design. build and 
trnnsport cardboard boats, those are 
all original problems. There arc 
rules to solve many problems in 
life. 
ibrough this race. studcnLo; are 
solving problems that they have 
never come acro:-s before." 
WE DELIVER - 549.3334 
11AM-3AM 7 DAYS A WEEK 
HlVIHO A PARTY? ... -GIVE 115 14 Ha\ffl!ft!D 
W&U MAKA wuA :1.4, .. elDO'I sua cma DC.T ... , .... .> 
'YOUR MOM WAm YOU 1D ur AT ,IINMY JOHN~!" 
CCIIP'llllllf ""'JCll'!,I~~~ l&L Dn lDJIZD 
'FHE 
Mt\RK@LPIACE 
Stir Fry Bar 8t. 
a Med. Soft Drink $2.95 
uauy t::.gypuu11 
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Classes with a 
special exam time. 
GE-A 101 ••••••.•.••.••• Mon., May 6 
GE-A 110 ••••••••••••••• Tue., May 7 
GE-A, B, C 221 •••••••••. Wed., 1\1'..ay 8 
GE-A 330 ••••••••••••••• Tue., May 7 
GEB 103 ••••••••••••••• Wed., May 8 
GER 202. •••••.•••••••• .Wed., May 8 
GED 101,102, -·. - •.•••• Tue., May 7 
Accounting 220 •••••••... Thur.i ~fay 9 
Accounting 230 ..•.•.•.•. lue., May 7 
Accounting 321. ••••••••• l"hur., May 9 
Accounting 322 •••••••••• Wed., May 8 
Accounting 331. •••..•••• Mon., May 6 
Accounting 341 •....••••• l"hur., May 9 
Accounting 361 ••.•.••••• Mon., May 6 
BA 430 •••••••....••••• :Wed., May 8 
Chemistry 200 ••••••••••• Mon., May 6 
Chemistry 210 ••••..•.•.• Wi 
Finance 330. • . • • • . . • • • • . . ,~s 
Finance 341 . . • . • • • uf.'; May 
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Exam Dale Exam Period Starts At: 
3:Ul-S:10 p.m. 
3:10-S:lOp.m. 
S:S0 - 7:50 p.m. 
triS: i~&rtkt. 
10:10 a.m. - 12:10 p.m. 
10:10 a.m. - 12:10 p.m. 
3:10- 5:10 p.m. 
3: 10 - S: 10 p.m. 
S:S0 - i:S0 p.m. 
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Migrants say rec.ent\deaths_ ~re. 
unlikely to deter future attempts 
Los Ani;elcs Times 
CHERAN. Mexico-Under 
jalapcno pepper cans stuffed with 
withering lilies, the dirt is still 
fresh on 1he Chavez Munoz broth-
er.: graves - as fresh as Pedro 
Fabian Huaroco's limp and the lin-
gering pain from the Temecula. 
Calif.. truck wreck thal crippled 
him and fatally crushed his three 
childhood friends April 6. 
As vet another van crammed 
with (11cgal immigrants crashed 
Friday, killing two and injuring 19 
others in Alpine, near San Diego, 
Huaroco·s wounds are reminders 
- like the tliree latest mounds in 
Chcran·s public cemetery - of 
the new risks that this Central 
Mexican town of 30,000 now 
senses after a tJadition of illegal 
migration 10 the United States, a 
practice so old I.hat Huaroco says it 
has been going on here "almost 
sine~ on:ver:· 
But less than a month after a 
battered camper jammed with 
Huaroco. lhe three Chavez Munoz 
brolhcrs and 23 others flipped over 
and crashed with the U.S. Border 
Patrol !railing it, it is clear that 
Cheran • s scars are liltle more than 
a higher price of doing business in 
II It won't deter 
anyone, because of 
the lack of work 
here." 
Fernando Munoz 
Citizen of Mexico 
a human border trade that will 
endure. 
Seven days after that accident, 
with thousands of Cheran's 
Purepccha Indians mourning in the 
st.rccts. the Chavez Munoz family 
buried its dead and Huaroco 
mourned his best friends. Just a 
week later. though, Fernando 
Chavez Munoz, one of two sur-
viving brothers, nodded "yes" 
when :isked if he plans to make the 
same dangerous journey that 
claimed the lives of his brothers 
Benjamin, Jaime and Salvador and 
five other countrymen that day. 
"It won't deler anyone, because 
of the lack of work here," 
Fernando, 30, said. "I know what 
the risks are. You can lose your 
life, but ... :· . 
Huaroco, 22, fioi~ the sen-. 
tencc. As his two ~liildren. eight : 
dogs and hundreds· of mes 
swarmed the dirt floor of his 
wooden shanty, he added, "It is a 
great risk. You risk your life and 
everything. But you have lo go." 
It was the latest Mexican eco-
nomic crisis that Huaroco say~ 
drove him to make his deadly 
journey and that is now considcn:d 
the chief cause of a modest 
increase in illegal mJgration; 
cxpens say this trend has been 
tempered only by a border crack-
down by U.S. authorities and 
ensuing increases in the smug-
glers' fees. 
Like many recent migrants, 
Huaroco said he never even con-
sidered the journey north before 
last year. He had been working in 
mountain forests an hour's walk 
from Cheran, felling trees and 
loading his mule with lumber -
one of the only jobs around. But 
two decisions by the new govern-
ment in Mexico City combined, he 
said, to make life impossible here:1 
Toe December 1994 devaluation 
of the Mexican peso seut prices 
for everything soaring. and a fed-
eral crackdown on illegal logging 
left him jobless. 
PICK UP SOME CREDIT HOURS TOWARD YOUR 
SIU DEGREE THIS SUMMER. 
EARLY SF.SSION - MAY 20 - J,UNE 7 
MIDDLE SESSION - JUNE 10-JULY 18 
FULL SESSION - JUNE 10 - AUGUST 1 
LATE SE$SION - JULY 22-AUGusr·g 
FOR MORE· INFORMATION 
OR FOR A FREE SUMMER CLASS SCHEDULE, 
CONTACT THE ADMISSIONS OFFICE. AT 1·800·346-8089. 
[:J 
Parkland College 
Your community. Your college. · 
pijgars ;: . ·•'.. 
rontiituet1 Jrom page 3 
out a really good spread." 
Relaxing was tlie theme of the 
evening •.. ~en, ;ind. women 
relaxed together in the pleasant 
environment, proving that not all 
cigar lovers arc men. 
Melissa Chatfield, a graduate 
student in archeology from 
Colorado, said she docs not 
think cigar smoking is gender-
bascd. She said she enjoys 
places that do allow cigar smok-
ing and enjoyed the atmosphere 
at Pauy's Place. 
Whenever she lights up a cigar 
in a restaurant or bar, she said 
she has 113d people come up to 
her and stare at her. 
She said she asks them· wliat 
they want, and they tell her they 
just wanted to see if she was 
really smoking a cigar. 
The event was the second of 
its kind at Pauy's Place. 
Patty Perschbacher, who is co-
owner or Yesteryear 
Tobacconists with her husband 
Bruce, said there bas been a 
recent boom in the popularity of 
cigar smoking. 
She said her business wanted 
to help offer a venue for cigar 
connoisseurs. 
Monday, April 29, 1996 
Chari~ ~y. owner of 
•' _tlie,eslajilishmeiil. said he plans 
to have evenlksuch as cigar tast-
ing and beer tasting every five 
weeks. 
He said Patty's Place is open 
at 6 p.m. every Friday for cigar 
and pipe smoking. The idea is to 
bring in patrous from the com-
munity, he said. 
Each of the participants 
received a cigar case, a cutter, a 
box of matches, an a'iSOfllllent of 
three cigars and a complimenta-
ry tasting of scotch, Irish 
whiskey and bourbon from rep-
resentatives of Southern Ulinois 
Wholesale, a local liquor distrib-
utor. 
Liquor samples, which were 
given in generous amounts, 
included samples of Makers 
. Mark, a Kentucky bourbon, 
~'3maig, a Scotch whisky, and 
Tullamore Dew, an Trish 
whiskey. 
Representatives were there to 
answer questions and give some 
of the history of the products. 
The evening was a laid back 
cxperienr.e that whiskey and 
cigar enthusiasts could all appre-
ciate. 
It is the type of event that peo-
ple who enjoy a relaxed atmo-
sphere with others of similar 
tastes should look into in the 
future. 
Notice Faculty: 
You are invited to attend a presentation and an 
• extended question.and answer session on 
change, faculty and the role of collective 
bargaining in higher education nationwide and 
its implications for SIUC. 
Tuesday, April 30 
3 to 5 pm at Quigley Auditorium 
(across from Woody Hall, West) 
Guest Speaker 
Dr. Christine Maitland 
Higher Education Coordinator 
For the National Education Association 
Dr. Maitland is an expert on faculty negotiation 
in higher education. An experienced faculty 
member, she has helped faculty to organiz~ 
themselves at the local and national level. She 
has also written extensively on tht role of 
faculty negotiation in higher education. Please 
come with ·your questions and concerns. 
_ ,VS DaiJy Egyptian• _ Monday, April '19, 1996 (9· 
Students tour SIUC's'aviation, facilities 
By Lisa M. Pangburn 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
When Fransisa> Contrcrn.\ toured 
the SIUC aviation facilities on 
Saturday, be said be bad made up 
bis mind that be wanted to majoc in 
aviation management and attend 
SIUC. 
Contreras, along with 89 other 
high-school students from Qucago-
arca p:lllicipatcd in the lhinl amtual 
Aviation Career Day. 
Contreras, a senior from Gage 
Parle High School in Qucago. said 
be attended to get infonnatioo about 
the campus and aviation. 
'ilm trip really convinced me to 
come to SIUC," be said. wl just 
came down to cbcclc out the cam-
pus. but I really am imprc&'iC(I with 
the aviation facilities. 
11 Titis was a chance for those high-school students to look at a major 
University and learn a little about the aviation field that would 
otherwise never get a chance to. r, 
• Elaine Vtlello 
S/UC College of Technical Careers Dean 
wrve decided to major in aviation 
management." 
Elaine Vitello, SIUC College of 
Technical Careers dean, said the 
career day wao; a tool to rcauit bigb-
scbool students. 
WFor most of the students, Ibis 
wm their fust time on :m airplane. It 
was a major cbaDcc foc SIUC and 
United to team up foc recruitment," 
she said. '1bis was a chance for 
those high school students to !<xx a1 
a majoc University and learn a 1iUlc 
about the avimon field tbal would 
otbcrww= neva- get a~ to." 
Vitcllo said the aew or the air-
pl:mc tbal carried the students were 
alumni or the oollege. 
She said the pl:mc was donatcd by 
United Airlines, and the acw also 
donated tbeir time for the evcnL 
The students arrived at the 
Southern Illinois Airport a1 10: 16 
am. mid toured the SIUC aviation 
facilidcs. 
Mite Mallix. ;a senioc in aviation 
management irom Tuscola. said be 
"·olunteered to give the tours 
becaJse be wanted to help the: stu-
dents. 
"It's good IO know that these kids 
an: intacstcd in aviatioo," be said. 
"Aviation Career Day is a great way 
to increase enrollment for the 
University. The high-school stu-
dents were so impressed with the 
.facilidcs and the flight simulall:n. 
"It really fi:lt good to make a dif'. 
fercocc in people's liVCll." 
Kisban Manning, a juni<r from 
Evanston Township High School, 
said the event wm a good expcri-
cucc. 
"I learned a lot today," be said. "I 
would really lite to go into 50010-
tbing to do with avialion. 
. wsruc sceim like a great place to 
go roc tbatkind of thing." 
At appoxima!cly noon, the stu-
dents wc,c loaded into buses and 
taken ID canpus. 
The students also toun:d the cam-
pus. 
Toe students were then bused 
back to the aiJport and dcJmed for 
Cucago at 4:23 p.m. 
6-year-old charged 
with beating baby 
Clinton videotapes testimony 
for Arkansas bank fraud trial 
Los Angeles nmes 
RICHMOND, Calif.-lt's a plain, 
modest bedroom like a lot of little 
boys might have. 
There's a Power Rangers poster 
on one wall and a wstar Student" 
school catificate on anooicr. A plas-
tic Batmobile rests. poised for 
action. on the night-stmd. And by 
the door, a penny oollection bas only 
started to fill a giant plastic 
Sparldetts boulc. 
M:u,y cf the trappings of child-
hood arc here, but the 6-year-old 
boy who lived in this room bas left 
innoa:nce behind. 
He was charged last week with 
attempting to kill a tiny, helpless 
baby - a aime that bas shocked 
and reviled the nation. 
J• is an event that may nevcrmab: 
SCI.SC. 
But you can only begin to undcr-
sland when you step outside lbe 
small cocoon that a ldndcrgartner 
created for himself, into a troubled 
family life and, beyond, into the 
wlforgiving stteets of this economi-
cally depressed city on San 
Francisco Bay. 
In Ridunond, in a ncighbqrbood 
called the Iron Triangle, boys no 
taller than fire hydrants gaze on the 
world with bani, weary stan:s. 
A stnmg-out woman wanders the 
street in pink house slippers. ranting 
at some unseen enemy. Sirens 
scream. 
And a 6-year-old, now cb:lrged 
with aru:mpcal murder, often found 
bis way alone. Aa.ording to friaxls, 
relatives and official records, bis 
father is dead. bis mother is out for 
long hours - working at a job 
where she c:acs for other people's 
children - and bis grandmolhcr, a 
coovicu:d drug dealer, ofu:n is lcfi 
to mind the boy. 
If a prosecutor's allegations arc 
true, it is a life that turned a ram-
bunctious boy with a winning smi~ 
into a malicious menace. 
That turned him into a ringleader, 
who brought twin 8-ycar-old boys 
along to break into the infant's 
home. There, be allegedly beat 
month-old Ignacio Bermudez Jr. 
nearly to dealh. And largely, JXOSC· 
cutors allege, becalL';e be Wlllted a 
plastic tricycle l!lat n:tlils f<r as li:-
tlc as $19.99. 
But lbcrc arc some in this neigh-
borhood, also frimds and relatives 
of the small rin~dcadcr, who say the 
scenario is incooccivablc. 
They ex~ sooow for the infant 
who now lies in aitical oondition in 
an Oakland !Dpital. 
But they also recall I.bat bis 
alleged attacker aadlcd other infants 
in bis anns. talldng softly to them 
and supporting their heads. 
The boy remains in Contra Com 
County Juvenile Hall, where be was 
visited Friday night by bis mother. r---------------, 
: Graduation : 
Wallet Size 
Photos 
Student Ccr,tcr 1st Floor 
Mon•Fr1 9,1m - 5pm 
Silt & Sun • Closed 
We now -,ccept checks! 
453-3300 
The Washington Post 
WASHINGTON-President 
OinlDO wa,; qucsdoocd mdcroatb 
for 3 hours Sunday in the fraud 
trial of bis former business pirt· 
ncrs in the Wbitewarcr real cswc 
development, giving videotaped 
testimooy a1 the White House tba1 
will later "ic used in roun. 
Clinton wm called l!S a defense 
wi~ in the hmk fraud mid alll· 
~piracy trial or James B. and 
Susan McDougal, once close 
friends of the president and bis 
wife, Hillary Rodbam Clinton.-
The defense questioning took 
ahout45 minutes mid die pa;ecu-
tion cross-examination the 
rcmaindcrofthescssion,wbim 
included four IS-minute mats. 
Although the McDougals have 
since bcame a chief soura:: of die 
Clintom. political and legal ~ 
bles growing out of their 
Whitewater investment, they 
sought the pcsident's totimooy 
to rebut die key posccutDI wit-
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nes.s against them. 
The McDougals are on trial 
with Arkansas Gov. Jim Guy 
Tuctcr (D) in a c:a;e brought by 
Wbitcwatcr independent oounsel 
Kenneth W. Starr. 
The McDougals and Tucker, 
"their lawyer at the time, zre 
ac:used or scheming to get $3 
millioo in illegal loans. 
Clintoo himself is not charged 
wilh :my wroogdoing in the case. 
But prosecution wimcss David 
Hale lmallegcd lhal Clinton 1X"C5-
suim blm. to approve an illegal 
loan ro Susan McDoupl. 
Although the Clintons and 
McDouga1s have bcc:n estranged 
for years, after the testimony a 
"very oordia1" Ointm gave James 
McDougal a brief tour of the 
White House Map Roon, where 
the deposition took place and 
where President Franklin D. 
Roo;c,.'Clt mooitored the cnmc or 
World War II, McDougal told 
reporters. 
He noted that be and Clinton 
share an almiration for FDR. 
OinlOD's testimooy was mmu-
al but not unpn:crdentcd for a sit-
ting prc.tjdenL 
PresidcotJimmy Carter lcstificd 
by videotape in the trial of a 
Georgia legislator accused of 
obstructing state gambling laws. 
President Gerald R. Ford testified. 
also by vidcoeape. in the trial or 
Lynette wSqucaky" Frooune, who 
tried to assassinate him. 
Presidents Rooald Reagan and 
Richard M. Nixon testified in 
aimina1 cases afta leaving office. 
But Clinton's testimony- in a 
case brought by the prosecutor 
ultimately responsible for decid-
ing wbctber tbcrc was any aimi-
nal wroogdoing by the president 
~ in Wbiiewa,r:r - was by 
far the most politically charged. 
White House Chief of Staff 
Lem E. Panella said Clinton "bas 
bad nolbing to bide, will have 
nothing to bide, and I think will 
do vay well today.~ 
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Law schools 9ffer .. con1p~d¢riz~d admission 
Technology used 
to assist students 
with enrol I ment 
The Baltimore Sun 
When aspiring law students seek 
enrollment information from Loyola 
Marymount Law School in Los 
Angeles, they're blanketed with an 
array of papers - applicatioo, hand-
out\ and a 34-p.,ge law school cata-
log. 
Unless they own borne PCs. 
Then the infonnation can come in 
a different form: computer disks. 
Loyola is one of a few law 
~chools in the country to offer a 
totally computeri;zed admissions 
process, fnm ii!f (Jlll3tioo about fac-
ulty to a sales pitch about career 
placement (lbcrc's evai an option 
to fill out the school's application 
while sitting at a home computer.) 
Loyola isn"t alone. 
A~ the country, law schools 
arc turning to computer technology, 
glossy brochures, even videos, to 
lure the best student,;. 
Their m:ukcting efforts come at a 
critical time. 
Jobs for new lawyers arc scam:. 
Public attitudes about the legal pro-
fession arc, at best. indiff crcnt 
In that climate, it's no surprise 
that applications to law schruls have 
taken a nose dive, declining each 
year for the last four. 
Few schools have escaped the 
applicatioo spiral. . .the lldmissioo omce opens the next 
Those that liavc fared re;t ciie. in ~ morning." .. , , --
part, more innovative recruiting. At the University of Maryland, 
That trend bas reached the omcials arc sticking to traditional 
University or Baltimore,,which methods. such m going to college 
operates a "home page" on the campuses to mcct with students. 
World Wide Web. "Every law school wants the 
The page, which debuted last strongest students it can rcauit." 
summer, reprints all information said James F. Forsyth, UM Law's 
from the UB L1w school's catalog. assistant dean for student rulmis-
including an application blank. sions. 
Students simply fill it out, download "We can work banler to tell pco-
to a printer and drop it in the mail. pie why M: believe we're beuer." 
Beverly C. Falcon, UB Jaw Elsewhere. efforts can be more 
school's~ dircdoroflDllis• elaborate-and expensive. 
sions, said the computer system Take the University of Richmond 
works well with students in a buny, Law Sdlool. 
111c borne pigc is for the pcn;on This-year, the law school will 
who wants the infonnation now, not send out Hollywood-quality videos 
in a week to IO days," Falcon said. to roughly 5,000 students. 
NHe or she doesn't w:mt to wait ootil Tuc-~minutc tapes take students 
on a campus tour, escorting them ID 
the library and pecking with them 
into classrooms. 
Producing and mailing the tapes 
Is ka major investment, w said 
Michelle Rahman, the law school's 
director of admissions. 
But omcials there are confident 
they arc getting their money's 
worth, Rahman said. 
It's dimcutl to gauge whether the 
video influcna:s applicants' think-
ing about the law school, Rahman 
said. But indications arc that it prob-
ably docs. . ' 
L'l'it year, about 60 percent or stu-
dents applying 'to the Jaw school 
requested the videos. 
And of students who got the tape, 
40 percent decided to enroll, she 
said. -;,n-
Miscues lead to GOP doldrums 
Ncwsday 
WASHINGTON-Whal a differ-
ence 18 months makes. 
In the afterglow of the 1994 elcc-
1imt~ that gave them control of the 
House of Representatives and the 
Senate, some Republican leaders 
predicted that VOlali in 1996 would 
give them a veto-proof majority in 
Congress and a party member in the 
White House. 
wrvc never known a better night 
in electoral politics for the 
Republican Party," then-Senate 
Minority Le:ider Bob Dole, R-Kan., 
told an elcction night aowd at the 
Republican National Committee 
headquarters as they chanted W'96! 
'96! '96! .. 
M And the best is yet to come," 
said Dole. 
But lately, the triwnpbant back-
sl.ipping has been replaced by b.1!1d-
wringing. Dole, the presumptive 
presidential candidate, is trailing 
President Ointo:J badly in the early 
polls. And Republicans arc in a self-
acknowledged funk, fueled in part 
hy Dole's predicament hut also by 
H It's early, but 
things are moving 
the Democrats' 
way right now. 11 
Gary Jacobson 
UCSD politicnl science 
professor 
other polls that say the GOP' s antic-
ipated cakewalk lo an absolute con-
gressional majority will instead be a 
dogfight just to maintain their cur-
rent nwncrical advantage. 
By a series of Republican miscues 
- misjudging Clinton's political 
resolve, misreading the m:indale that 
swept them into power and bicker-
ing amoog themselves - this fall's 
HOIL'iC electioos could be closer than 
either pany would have imagined 
less than two years ago, political 
expert.~ say. 
Mlt's early, but things arc moving 
Police Blotter 
University Police 
• Mikole K. Rankins, 21, of 
Carbondale, was arrested April 25 
kr retail theft at the University 
Bookstore after allegedly leaving 
the store with a stolen book. 
Rankins was released on recog-
niz.ance. 
• Between 4:15 p.m. on April 22 
and 8:05 a.m. on April 23, a pair 
or electronic balance scales were 
stolen from the fisheries lab in the 
Life Science U Building. 
Estimated value or the loss is 
$851. There arc no suspects. 
• Jeremy J. Wadzinski, 19, of 
Chicago Heights, was arrested 
April 25 for criminal sexual 
assault 
He was in the Jackson County 
Jail as of Sunday. 
The incident is still under inves-
tigation. 
Smith also was charged with 
failure to appear in amnon a pre-
vious charge of driving with a 
revoked driver's license. 
Smith was in the Jacklon 
County Jail as of Sunday in lieu of 
posting bond. 
• Kevin M. Carr, 19, of 
Williamsburg, Mo., was charged 
with driving undtr the influence of 
alcohol. 
He was the driver of a vehicle 
involved in an accident April 26 
on Lincoln Drive. 
The vehicle rolled over on its 
side, injuring Carr's two passen-
gers. 
One or the passengers was taken 
to the hospital and was treated and 
relcascd. ,. 
The estimated damage to the 
vehicle was $5,000. Carr was 
relea~ 00 rccognmmcc. 
Carbondale Police 
• Claude W. Span, 20, or 
Carbondale, was arrcsted at 11:37 . 
p.m. oo April 27 f<r ~ of 
a stolen vehicle at the intasection -
of Grand Avenue and Wall StreeL 
the Democrats' way right oow," said 
Gary Jacobson, a University of 
California at San Diego political sci-
ence professor who studies 
Congress. 
A poll earlier this month by the 
Pew Rcseardl Center for the People· , 
& the Press showed that 49 pcrccnt 
of those surveyed said they were 
inclined to \'otc for Democratic con-
grcssion:il candidates in 1heir WSlrict ' 
while 44 pc:rccnt said they would 
choose Republican candidates. 
A similar nationwide poll con-
ducted ~ week by thc Los Angeles 
TIIDCS gave the Democrats a scvcn-
point edgc. 
The surveys have emboldened 
Democrats enough to predict that 
they will regain control of the 
House. . 
In the Senate, Republican.~ hold a 
5347edge. 
But buoyed by the polls, 
Democrats feel they arc within strik-
ing distance of a majority, cspccial-
Jy if they can capture most of 13 
open 5ea;1S created by the retirements 
of eight Democrats and five 
Republicans. 
lndMdualized Leaming Program 
Division of Continuing Education 
Beat the Heat this Summer-
Be Cool. and earn SIUC Credit 
Take an SIUC Course 
Anytime, Anywhere through the 
lndividuali:,ed Learning Program 
lndhiduali:z:ed LaraiDa Prop-am courses carry SIUC nsidell1ial a-mil applicable toward a degree. 
lLP coilnu have no enroUmmt limiu, and stw1mlS can register throughcut the semester. Srudenu use 
a S#iJy guide dn~lopid by Q1J S/UC instructor as the cour.re frameworlc and study al a time and place of 
their dwosing. To. n,tsur IA an ILP count, 011-ea,,rp,u studtnls ntt(I to brlnK a nKlstraJlon fonn 
11Knt4 bJ thtlr advisor to our offfee al Wiuhln,ton Squan "C." Off~a,,rpus studtnls shou/.d conraa 
the ILP oJflu JIJrtd1' •. ~ We IIUISI r«dve J1tl1WWlfl of $65 per u,dJJ l,i,ur when 1ou nKisttr (Mastermrd, 
Visa, Discover·ontJ Ameru:an Expnn now mxq,ttd)or proof of financial aid. Call the /ndividualiud 
Ltaming.Pr,o,,rr»n cJ!i!:j,.:rJ 53~7751 for further informalion. 
;: _ - Summer 1996 Co1lrses 
Music Ur~ MUS 103-3 Hospitali~ & Tourism FN 202-3 s~ of 20th~ Art AD 347-3 lntmductiOD to Security LE 203-3 
Medical TenninolofY·MIC 105-2 Intermediate Al~ra MATH 107-3 
Intro,' to Criminal S'ebav. AJ 290-3 Small BIWllCSS M'gl!lt. MGMT 3S0-3 
Intro:: to CriminaJ Law .U 310-3 Existential Phil~y PHIL 389-3 
Criminal Procedure AJ 403-3• Politics of Forcign_Nations POI.S250-3* 
Intro; to ~;:in A2ric. AGEM31S-3 Political Parties FOLS 319-3* 
-Ag~:Edi~ms AGEMJIIA-3 Amer. Chief Exec; POLS 322-3* 
Consumer Problems CEFM 340-3 Intro. to Publie.Admini POLS 340-3*, 
lntro;cto Electronics ELT 100-3 Pot SY_!: Amer; Stites POLS 414-3•• 
Computer .Sritems Applic. ELT 224-3 Public Financial Admin;POLS 443-3_. 
lnsuranc:c FIN 310-3.✓c'< ,. Soviet Lit. RUSS 465-3 (in Eng)isW 
• At 4:58 a.m. on April 26, police 
discovered that three vehicles in 
lot 23 near the Communications 
duilding bad been damaged and 
were burglnrized. 
The total value of the stolen 
propeny exceeded $1,675. There 
are no suspects. 
Span was stopped by police 
while be was drivinp a 1996 blade . _ 
Ford Mustang tb.11t had been,;:.'.' 
reported stolen out ofF.ast Moline. 
· ~l:~~=/irf1Jlli~3\ •,7 •,;,~:'Jf~U,i~~~~~t:~ 
··;1f IJlliJ~~ti~~~~ii;l Span also was charged \\'itb • Kerry L. Smith, 57, of driving with a.suspended driver's Carbondale, was arrested April 26 license. _ · ... ;· -. • - '.; . ~. for driving with a revoked driver's · He was in.the Jackson County license. Jail u or Sunday~· . . ~ · · 
•.• . ~ ·;:.·.• :_; ~.• ,;::. ~'.. .. ~ .. ';-"; 
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SIUC students competed in the 23rd Annual Great Cardboard 
Boat Regatta Saturday on Campus Lake. This year's regatta 
included 120 entries, from a limousine boat to a Jimmy John's 
submarine. The regatta, founded by Richard Archer, an SIUC. 
assistant professor in art and design, is a final project for his art 
and design 100B class. The regatta has become an SIUC tradi-
tion since 1974. There were three classes of competition: Class 
1 boats, made entirely of cardboard and powered by paddles; 
Class 2 boats, using all other means of propulsion; and Class 3 
spectators turned racers. 
5Hll1£Y GIOIA - The Daily Egyptian 
Tom Shaft, from Chicago {left), peels acrylic paint from his head Saturday afternoon 
at the 23rd annual Cardboard Boat Regatta on Campus Lake. Shaft painted his head 
to resemble the robot R2-D2 from the movie -"Star Wars. - ~it only bums a little, ~Shaft 
said. Mike Koveck (above), a sophomore in cinema and photography from Chicago, 
paddles his X-wing Fighter boat while Shaft helps hold the wings in place .. 
PAlllJOC T. CASIOI - The Daily Egyplian 
Members of the Brown Hall council race their boat, S.S. MOO, and come in first place, 
with the Ugly Duckling, entered by local high school students, finishing close behind. 
Eighty feet from the finish fine, the Ugly Duckling was overtaken by the Hiawatha, 
manned by a sole elementa,y school student. And in an effort to retain second place, 
the Ugly Duckling sank Saturday afternoon at the 23/d annual Cardboard Boat Regatta. 
. . ~ 'IOY CAnB ..:..:The Ditily fB>ptian 
Volunteers pull the· Second Chance boat across the finish line without its cmw, who 
abandoned ship about three-fourths of the way through the course, ·w11en 'he boat 
firially collapsed. 
!IHlllfY CKXA- The Daily fgn,tian 
'- The Uckety Splitster, a boat 
;,sponsored by Blue Star Lines 
, llrnoLJsine service in 
·- · Ci}rbonda/e, races to the tth. 
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German tree catalog leaves no stone unturned 
Officials in the Zehlendorf district of Berlin tagging every tree, assigning each a serial number 
~ Baltimore s~n 
BERLIN-Tue bureaucral's com-
puter clicks and whirs. and ODlo the 
saeeo ames bad news <XJDCCl'Ding 
Tree No. 00018-1..0022 in the dis-
trict of Zcbleudorf. 
ll bas been chopped down at the 
ripe old age of 117. after city wodc-
as detoc:tcd a case of poisoning by 
"Hundeurin." 
Tl'llmI:ltlon: Death by dog urine. 
The bureaucrat, Hans-Achim 
Goulebe, keeps punching keys. and 
we learn lha1 five Olher trees in the 
district have died this way during 
the past two years. In each case he 
can tell you the kind of tree, ilS age. 
ilS size, ilS street. ilS fungus prob-
lems and even more. if ~-ou care to 
know. 
It is all the resull of work. lhat 
began two years ago, when district 
officials began nailing tiny number 
plat.es Oil every tree OD every street, 
probing and measuring as they 
went Already they've tagged and 
nlDilbercd 20,000 trees, with 12,435 
to go. Thar s just in 2.chkndorf, ooe 
of 23 districts in Berlin where siln-
ilar records are lcept. 
The ultimate goal: a unifioo, city-
wide system in which each of the 
city's 386,000 street irees will get 
II We Ccill ourselves the green district, and the relations1'ip between a 
resident and a tree is a close one, especially if it's the tree in front 
. of his neighbor's house." 
ilS own llkligit number, encapsu-
laling all its vital stalistics. 
To the uninitiated. this may seem 
nothing but another step dccpcrinto 
minutiae by yet another of the 
world's govcmmeots. But here or.e 
could even say it was inevitable. 
This, after all, is the country 
where ruJes. records and regulations 
rover everything from what days 
dqmtment stores may bold sales to 
what hours of a Sunday you're for-
bidden to be noisy. 
It is also a place where a love of 
the forest is rooted in centuries of 
lore and lcgeud. Thus bas the mcig-
er of two oaliooal passions begotten 
the tree bureaucracy of Berlin, now 
thriving in the fall bloom of the 
oomputc.r age. 
As big cities go, Berlin is among 
the world leaders in leafy boule-
Hans-Achim Gottlebe 
Berlin official 
vards, according to Gunter 
Heitmann of the city department 
that oversees public spaces and 
"street Imes." 
Its most famous promenade, 
Untcr .-len Linden, bcgimling at the 
Brandenburg Gate and passing 
SOOJe of the city's most magoificent 
buildings, is named for this distinc-
tion. meaning literally "under the 
lindcu trees." 
Berlin romes by its tree fixadoo 
naturally, being the pag and future 
capital of a COUDtry where, as aoth<r 
William Manchester once wrote. 
people ooly began eme,ging fran 
the dense gloom of the forms only 
a few millennia ago, with animal 
furs on their backs anti horns on 
their head. I 
Even centuries ago there were 
laws to proox:t the foliage. People 
caught peeling barlc off trees had 
their oavcls cut outaod nailed to the 
despoiled tree. They were then 
marched 3000d the tree mtil they'd 
disemboweled themselves. 
"Even today," Mancheslerwrote, 
give a German a day off and he'll 
take his family and a rucksadc and 
"vanish into the trees." 
Lest any or these burcauaacies 
grows lax ror lade of lawsuits, there 
are plenty of vigilall tree lovas to 
keep them OD their toes. 
"In ZdJJendorf, each citizen is a 
tree expm." grouses Mr. Goltlebe. 
"No mauer what we do, we do jt 
wrong. There is no biological or 
botanical street tree, there is only 
the polltical street tree. We call our-
selves the green district, and the 
relationship between a resident and 
a tree is a close one. especially if it's 
the tree in. front or his neighbor's 
house. 
"The uee in front or his own 
house, of coutse, needs to be 
removed so there's more parking 
spare and less leaves to rake, but the 
tree in front of lhe lhe neighbor's 
house should be kept by all means." 
Klees also deals with a zealous 
public. "Whenever we have to cut 
down a tree we get a lot of calls and 
a lot or trouble," he says. "Some 
protest politically and then we agree 
to get an expert opinion from out-
side our department" 
Olher German cities have similar 
rules and registries, but none have 
nearly as many trees as Berlin to 
worry about, particularly when it 
comes to street trees. 
For the moment, according to 
records, the city is chopping down 
about 4,500 trees per year, while 
planting about 6,300. 
Tree bureaucrats hope that, 
despite a monicipal debt crisis of 
siaggering proportions, they'll even-
tually be able to pick up the pace 
enough to reach the prewar level of 
500,000 street trees in the foresee-
able fulnre. 
By then, of course, each should 
have its own number, 18 digits 
long. 
JENNY•s ANTIQUES & USED 
FURNITURE Open Ap, 1. 9-5 Mon-
Sat. Closed Sun. B<I)' & ,ell. 549-4978 
UT ITU IOIOWNI in o 
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[llPJi!fTFil 
INDROUS Of NIWSPRINT 
SJ per roll. N:,w ovc1oble or the Oo,1, 
Egyption, Room 1259 Communic:ofions 
Bui1ding,orcoll536-3311.ext. 261. 
~z:::::::11 
94 CAVAUER $6595, 90 GEO Trodce, 
54.xxx mi $7595, 90 GEO Storm 
S3995. 89 km<1or 64"°"' mi $5995, 
B9 Doylono Turbo $3495, 87 Aerostar 
$3995. 
86 As1ro W95, 83 Covet..,. S '.195, 
82 Pmude 78.xxx mi $1.495, MA 
Auto Sales605 N. 
llinois, 549-1331. 
137 ACURA INTEGRA LS, 5 spd, 
~- am/Im CXJU, 0/c. <= ccnd. 
mus1 ,ell! $3500 neg. 457-66PJ. 
87 HONDA PREWOE, 5 ,pd. gray, p>, 
al P'=• sunroof, rdic.ble. $2900 
obo. 351-1212 ohc,-10pm. 
87 NISSAN STANZA, 4 dr, 
5 ,pd, hwy mi. exc ccnd, priced to sell. 
$1700, CAll 351-0406. 
87 TOYOTA CRE.5S!DA. .4 dr ..dtm. 
ovto.w/ sunroof, a/c. $.4199abo, a,11 
549-.4120. 
86 OC>DGE RAM minivan. maroon. 
greet cond. $2500. 
549-2602 
86MAfDARX-7GXl. 5 ,pd, a/c, pw. 
om/Fm, 1unroof. new transmission. 
SJ,100 obo. 549-1053. 
86 NISSAN STATION W/>G0'-1. e,u; 
:!t~t~~:~ ':/ :ff:: ccnd, S900, 596-2831. 
o2"°"' mi. $11,800, 549-2575. Also buying con not running 
93 MAZDA MIATA, red, 2 top,. :V.~.~!ci~ 't,: 
~- 12.>0<X mi, SU,500 firm. 529· .,..54_9c,:-·9 __ 506_. -c------
85 CRESSIDA 4 dr, ovlo, a/ c, 
91MERCURYCAPRI.Whiteo:."""'1>ble ~;c;:;110con, 132,.ux mi, $3650. 
w/ bloddop. 5 ,pd. 4 cyl. 70,>o<X mi. 
~'l:~"o~in the sun, only ~~~~~~;,!~~~~,:•• 5 ,pd, 
$1500 abo, 351-0309. 
90 HONDA ACCOQO DX. 4 dr, blue 
co!or, auto. axe cond, 95,..xxx mi. 85 V'N GOlf, .d dr, a/r., outo. nice 
$5800. 527-3138 ~~: 
1 
~- bro~. dean, $1900, I", 
89 CHEVY RERETTA, 106,>oo< mi,,.,,,. 
::.:!tt: :rai~~s1":n~cxri ~~~~~ ~-~h~.3~ 
obo. 529-4794. miles, Call 351 ·4d6S. 
68 HONDA ~auOE. S SPO, AAA AUTO SAlfS Ix.)'$. trades I!. sells 
o/c. p,. CO player, >unrool, new con. See UJ 01605 N. Illinois or call 
rndimo, & exhaust pif"', $3500 obo. ,..,54,.,.9,.,· 1==33::-1-:-. -:--------..,.....; 
~:\~:DA PRELUDE SI. 4 wheel :~~-~CORD,preferA 
steering. moon/sunroof, custom interior., non--sinoker,Modefyecis! 86-
whed,, ,poiler. phone, exc cond, 89 (ptefet 87, ,8), call Greg or Barbie 
mlcing s~so neg. ,457 • .oaa. lhomp,on, 1502)55.4-8073. 
81 KAWASWJ KZ.650, 14,500 mi. 
82 Honda CM250. 5.000 mi, '""" 
seR!. S950eoch. 351-0181. 
95EX500 
92 KOX 200 
89SUJ:llMi10 











549•0531 Cyde lech. Downtown 
C'dole 
89 KAWJ.:5WJ 45ATO, 12.>-"' mi, 
~1ra°'1.,i,!,<t~·· .. 
_. __ 
TRAJLER CAMPER FOR SALE 13"7 
inche.. 7.?ll incM>. $1200/abo.5.49-
7530. 
95 KAWl>SNJ: 900ZXI J£T ::,Kl. Red/ 
~
.N-Traile<+otheroccessories. 
10 hn ol use. FAST. $8000 abo. 
5.49-0536. 
WU IIUYl FOR SALE: Bed,, d.,,._, a/ 
c, desk • ..,fo, toble. choir,. fridge, 
range. wmhe,-. dryer. 529-3874. 
SPlOER WEB • BUY & SEU 
used f.imiture & ontiq,m. 
RtZOld511458ll;549-1782. 
El£NA'SI Gently-used furniture & 
mere. 206 S. 6ih in Bush. 
Open 7 days o weel 987-2438 
PIER 1 SOFA, w/d, lcitd,en !able w/ 
d-.oin, ond much men,, ar, lor 
do1ai1. or 529-1658. 
IIOVDle MU, t.l:e new, 6 Chair 
cbi"9 lable. $185. ?.5" cclor Iv w/ 
n,m, $135, c!i;iilal !ouch miaawa-,e, 
$60.monyo!hen, 549•9111, David. 
C"ii~Ei:.:] 
INFOQUEST · New ond Used mtems 
PC Rentols, Sohware, HUGE ll!IS. We 
Do Repc,in ond Upgrades! On >he S1rip 
606 S.11lir,ois 549-3414. 
CASH PAID lor ~. 
buy/sell/pown,Mk!westunh 1200W 
Moin. 5.49-6599 
.486 COMl'\JTER, 8M RAM. 5.dOM, CD 
ROl,i_ MODEM. $990. />NIA NSX-




COLOR PEN Pt.OTTER - CalComp 
~ ~o~-~~-~.~!i:.""'· 
paper, onti-.taric board, °""" 50 
l:'s1~·~~-~~·>ell 
tr:sa~:l] 
ROTWEllER MIX. going to be b;g, 
r..,dy lcgo, $.40, 684-5446. 
C}l~~Ee~z_::m 
~.~~~iZ.ibl~~I 
684-.t.~ 1 1 or 684-561.o! 
SUNTANA WOif TANNING BED. 2d 
bulbs. like new. $1500, call 
Cathy 529-4404. 
Daily Egyptian 
WUVU UAY BED J50, 19" Zon;th 
_ color TV US, 10 ,pd Huffy b.~o ~0. 
529-d806 
MAl\JRE GRAD tuden ,mole LMH 01111 •DUI, CMI~ Foll 96, 
wanted la ,1,a,.. 2'bdrm ~":; dm,::C 2 SUBI.EASERS needed, oYOil May 15, nea; SIU, lurn, o/c. cleon, well 
SIU, all uhl ind, d.57•2790. 2 bdrm duplex, c/o, do,e IQ SIU, maintained. S325Tmo,A.57•L422. 
ROOWMTE NEEDED lorna S215/ma + uhl. call 5A9-6969. I BDRM.AIASWcnhingtcn,ava~May 19' ZENITH COi.OR REMOTE TV S85. 
also VCR S75, W,odow cir and,6onor 
sr,5, d.57-739d 
1ro;ler, \ rent+ ~ •hi,, 1 SUBlEASER NEEDED, lvm, ovoil o, Aug, $250/ma, you pay util,. 529-
co115,9.60d9 & leo.e meuage. May IA, SUO/ma + 1/3 uh1, aero,, 3581 o, 529·18.0. 
SEU HAND-BRAIDED EXTTNSIONS 
hr S 1 75 & S2 eod,, many colon, do 
I,. oid, loo, S-,19-d723 
fro.-,, M,am, Coll Joe 5A9-0661. 2 OR 3 BDRM. lor Foll, A09 W Peca• 
=~~~ ~~. i 51.l&EASER NEEDED ava;I May 9- 13, SAOO/...,, 2 bib """ Hospilcl, 
w/d. d/w, cable TV, $170/ma + ~ Aug 15, ,,;a, 1 bdrm mobile home, 529-3581 c, 529·1820. 
•hi.. Coll Dan 5d9-6"'37. ocn,pan11ea.ing,l'um,a/c, 2 blhfrcm NEW 3 BORMS lo, Fell, 512 S Woll. 
Tl•etoP1aatYeur 1~.. . . _Suble~--1 .·1 o'u[''•S200/mo• util,.callnaw529· ~~i :ri;-.1~~- $630/me, S29-
Ganlenl _1,~ ~··..,_.,,J,_ SUBlfASERSNEEDEO.upta3.-ded l &2 80RMAPTS,l'um&..,l'um,mu, 
We have ~ngla get yuu SUMMER, 2 BDRM, lvm, ale. mall uhl ~-lt:i~ 15, Sl55/ma+utils. Coll be neat & dean, ABSOlUTELY NC 
•• LL and Flower Seed ind, do.. to SIU, May 15 0.- -· PElS, CollA.57-7782. 
Vege..,.,.., '• 529-7320 SUSI.EASER NEEDED la,11" 1 bdnt, :fc· OIOtlflUOWN 
HongingBm~-.::J.:g;eStom, N!Col_!,~. c/-a.iwBDRM/-d, /~. t.! ~.'..~. ;!Zs~Mttlm71um. a C, Lowelyaph~~m~lor2.3,A 
AnAma••1.::.-;:;:olOrganic pl:;.;caDJ5l-lAIO. - - """"""' I SVBlfASER NEEDED lor aA bdrm Came by Display Mon-Sat 10-5:30 ond aw!-ole lo, more• 211ba!h apt, w/d, o/c. rent neg, 11000 E.Grond/lewis ln) 35l-028A. 
Do,, rip~! Do;, at H,Dside e1::.'. f~\~t~ _"~~:icl coll & leave rneuage 529-4028 l& 2 BDRM. ava~ now, a, May, a 
ttiO,;deNune,y 1,,~-11 Aug,lum,carpet,2bll:slromRecCen 
tllehind Denny'•l reduced price'~ "l'P• 351 •1032·~
1 
. . ~partments ; ter, S230 & up, 529-3581. 
349-5346 GREAT SU>MIER BARGAIN-Toa good _ . . IUMMU LIAIIS Huge Disccunts 
I 
tobo1n1e•S90/ma• util,•V"'Yniceapl 005 W, fUlMAN: up,tain 2 One 2 bclnn reg S550, now $JAG 
YAZOO MASTER COMMERCIAL b),C'lJ<lleOin;c, 3Sl__:_l_2_~ ---- bdrm,$320,ellicapt,$165, I bdrm, One2bdrm,.gS420, naw$250.: 
mower, 16 horiepower, A8' dock, SUBLET NEEDED SOON. Su~let SAOO. (util incl), 407 I, olficap1s,o8exfnmelyniceplacn,Va, 
$1100 obo, 529-JIU needed June Can pay earl,., ,end :~~~1~ i!:,~;:~Jt~c:n 10A,.,.wl. ___ en...,...,.529-____ 5B_B-:l.---=-,----:---
l.;r--" · ~ ,V 7hl c:t:,7oi: c7:: ~pl~ •~ii IQ: lum,ava~ Ma,, 529·A657 3•9pm. STUDIOSpet, •--~.~~=: ~.
0foc.::::;, ~ Roo~ Tron.r,,, Senior, 100A A Chorolene, ~~~, ,.. .. 
t . < .. p .~, • Nonnal. IL 6170,. = ~~~}:;: t'.2 
1 
,s=23=o=. 5=29=·=3s=1=5·=--=--=-=-===-=-~ 
PAJlKPLACIIAST -,-SU->MIE--R-.-MEJ,.OCN(R--------:JDG!:c=-.-MlJ-ller- uhl.o/c,w/d,351-1615Jell 
~~ ~/!:,~•:rmm"" Faff/ ~";'·~·;y, \'w"ft:::1.d·:.{ NICE NEW 2 BDRM. many .. ,ra,, 
SA __ 9-_28_3_1 leave __ """_"'9_e ____ , 5_29_-_378A_,_Sco-,--nc_--:-:,----,--:-=--:-..,..- ~;;.~le, nope!>, 
TOP C'DALII LOCATION:I u· 
Ira nice I and 2 bdrm fvm opts, 
...... ..,.._ in lrontyord 
at A08 S. Poplar, no pet,. call 684· 
AI.C.S. • IAUTIPUL ROOMS Perfectly 1 BDRM APT, SUMMER. $290/ma 
:'::'.\-:.i:.n:.w{~i::1':r!~; ~=:-'~~l2;t ;nd, ~:~i:i,!2~ I~=========; 
01m0 __ sp1,er_._. ca11_~_
29 -:u_88~-- -- I SUMMER SUBLEASER NEEDED, I ~ .. ~9-~ approved. f~~ 2~-e.~~~in :.~:SUMMH bdrm, 5,mmore St, S210/ma, call :--~.:07.t~~-• 
~2?e '::'!';·1:.:;,F;:~~Jf. ~~:~~NML I bdrm . ...,,,.t;;, ~~~~~i:ta~~. !'i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
summer, $200/mo lnegl, ale. dose 10 wrt S20C?, Spring. 457-AA22. 
C'DAlf lg upsca---i;- house on priwto SIU, m;d-May, 351 · l 7 41 LAROI 2 • DRM. near campus, 
a,untry se'ling. w/in ground pool. util SUBLEASER NEEDED to share a 3 lvm, a/c, clean, well maintained. 
& dean,ng ..,..;ce ;nd, 1 """"• fvm. le- bdrm apt at Geo<gelown Apts, a>cil $500/ma, L57•L422 
male, prole.sional. or grod ,tudent. May I 3, coll Tim at d.57·5A75 
SJOO firm, lor ;nter,;e-,, can B;U at 5'9· 3 SUBlfASERS NEEDED lor HUGE apt. 
3134(hl or 45J.6293(wl dose 10 camp,,. S215/ma, util ;nd, 
QUIET COUNTl!Y ~ · lvm, a/c, 5.l9-9193 . 
...-, nice hem.,, ;i'~ 1x,;"i;:';, MEAOOWRIOOE, 3 bdrm. o/c, 
w/d. S300/ma. d.57·3575 w/d, rent neg, asl. lor Mile, ·,-,ode, o, 
ACT NQWI ROOMS FOIi RENT in a Gr,,g, 351-1659 
==~,;,:-"lking =~ii;~l,~•~\~.atn~: 
quie! aroa, l,;9 yord, w/d, c/a, 6865 !~!2.:.5;.,1'1:;, i.,ii,,:'a now, _SUB_lfAS_ERS_NEEDE __ o __-,-bdnn--house-. 
appointment caa 5A9-0221. :
5
~ s.,i~iS::· $400/ma, a,,ail May 
rc~mates". l1 ~~ER.:!:~:i.';l,_1:i~~ 
+ 1/3 11111. 529·3358. 
509 N Oakland, Share nice house Iv~ '.ARGE l BDRM DUPLEX, I IA frcm 
~t'.,/t~t.crisiJl60 + I/ ~!~t::=~783A =~ .~~!:'S·s~/~~"'s~~ 2 BDRM TRAILER 1or Summer 
eledric. d.57-7 • ...-: =·;,.ic:e5~~;;-~c1a..10 
3 BDRM HOUSE. 2 ~ needed, 
qu;.,t ~gl,bo,hood. g,od °" >eriau, ~~-':i~:~~.11ssi.::•~r. 
lludont> pref, util ,nd. S-,19-8599 .:,.19_95A8 Jared a, Jason 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, female pref, FEMAlE SUBlEASERS needed far 
=...:.~83~k90/ma, leave a summ..-, lg A bdrm house, 520 S 
Un;ver>ity Ave, lor more inlo call 
FEMAlf NON-SMOKER, beauhl'ull) Wendy at 529-5915 
l'um home. pre/er grod/prol ,tudent. 1 SUBlEASER needed lo, summer, l'um, 
maid .....,;c., ,nd, 68.t-3956. 2 bo-m, 2 b1k. frcm camp,•. ~200 + ~ 
FEMALE NON-SMOKER, se,;~;1 =ut,=;1·=35=1~·J~79-5~. -----:--.~ 
11,dent 10 """1, house near SnJ, SUMMER, 1 OR 2 NEEDED lor 2 bdrm 
w/d, 5-6 mo lease ok, avail Aug. house, dean. q1net, c/a. w/d. $210 
S225/ma + llutil, 529-3209. per person. 351-1166 
1 ROOMMATE needed lor Fall/Spring SUMME!t 1 BDRM. Great locution. 
lvm. 2 bdrm, dean. 2 bll:s from Sru S210/,..., oba, Andy 529-7830, Avcl 
S200 + ~util, 351-1795. May 11 
· During the month of April, 
University Hall Will Give You ... 





We'll pay your water! 
C.Ompletely furnished 2 Be<lrooms 
Interiors like new. 
Close to school with lighted parking 
Just $225.00 ppm.starting Fall 
509 S. Ash •1-15 
507 s. Baird 
514 s. Bevmdge •1,4 
602 N. Carico 
403 w. Elm •1.2,4 
718 S. Fattsl •1 
5071 S. Hays 
4021 E. Hater 
4 081 E. Hester 
4101 E. Hester• 
210 W. Hospital Dr. •2 
703 s. Dlinols •101, 102 
507 w. Main •2 • 
507f W. Main •A. •B • 
400W.Oak •3 
410 W. Oak •2 •4E 
202 N. Poplar •3 
602 N. Carico 
720 N. Carico 
908 N. Carico 
311 Cherty •2 
. 310 w. College •1,3,4 
411 E. Freeman 
5071 S. Hays 
4081 E. Ha~r 
5071W.Maln •B• 
906 W. McDanle] 
908 W. McDaniel 
400 W. Oak •3 
511 N. Oakland 
202 N. Poplar •1 
301 N. Springer •3 
919 w. Syamore 
Tllftdy-E Park 
4041/2 S. Unlwnlty 
8051 s. Unlwrlsty 
1004 W. Walkup 
Monday, April 29, 1996 ITT 
C'DAlE NICE I &2 bdrm, ..,lvm Aallassador Hall Dorm 
c1up1e,.ap1.c1606 e. l'ar'..ropet,.1- Fumnhod Room,/ 1 6l1t N Cam;,--,, 
618-893-AT.!7 or l-618·893-AOJ3. Uhl, Paid/F'" Coble TV 
DESOTO availnawc,Yvr, I, 2bdnn, 
Computer Roam / AV011abfe Now! 
CESI. Conlrods A""lable w/d ~ water paid, S325, 529· 457•2212. 
2037 or 5 -2567. 
APll,~Al,&nAILIU I LMOl 2 •DRMa,,•1 Foll 96,"""" 
Close ta SIU. 1,1..J bdnn, Summer sru. lvm. o/c. clean, ... .U"fflOintoinecl. 
or FaD, lum. 529·3581 /529· 1820. $500/...,, .L57•L422. 
lfnc APTS FaD 96/?,-, '!I, lum, 
.-SIU,woll-malntoined,woter/trmh, 
UNTALUSTOUT.Comeby I laundry, $200 • .C.S7-L422. 
508 w. Oo~ ta pick up list, nex1 ta 
::!.'=~~~6~ .:·=.:: Iron, doc,, in box. 529-3581. 
tcined, S2l0/mo, d.57-«22. 
BRANO NEW AP1S, 51A S Wall, 2 GEORGETOWN SUBLET 3-bdrm, Aug bdrm, fvm. carpet & a/c, Roommates needecl Aug & great Sum-529-3581 c, 529• I 820 
mer Rates! Neat 3-bdrm. lvm, hou,e, I NICI, NIW AND CLIAN I Aug. SA60, 351-028A. 2 and 3 bdrm, 516 S. Poplar a, N1Cf QUIET 1 & 2 BDRM. West town, 
605and609W.c.ollege,lum,car-
~.~~~~bn~~ pet, a/c, 529-3581 "'529-1820. 
l..ssionol, 529•2535. 
2 .•• :1 ••• 4 ..• s ... 6 RAWUNGS STREET APTS, now 
leo.lng summer & full, I bdnn, o/c, ..... _ 
ca,pet, unfum, launay, 2 bib N al 
SIU, S2A5/rna, 12:30-A:JOpm, 
5'9-A808110-6pm) d.51-6786. 
sorrv. no pd• 
-
\\o"nie o..,.., 
~ '1ltatta9t111tltt ~ 
Come Pick Up Our Listing! 
Opmlbi.-Fn. 9 Lm.-&p.m 
529-2054 
~a16 EASY MAIN 
AftENTION: 
Stevenson ;\rms 
lolls lack Prices to 1990 
$3100 for a 1ov•10 for 
~ Falf '96 & Spring '97 -r 
Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 \V. Mill 
500W,CG!lege~ 
809 w. College 
810 w. College 
303 Cratnrlew 
506 S. Dixon 
104 S. Forest 
409 E. Freeman 
411 E. FlftnWI 
513 S. Hays 
514 s. Hays• 
402 E. Hester 
408 E. Hester 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
413 w. Monroe· 
511 N. Oakland 
514 N. Oakland 
602 N. Oakland 
202 N. Poplar •1 
1619 W. Sycamore 
TWftlly-E Park 
500 w. College •2 
710 W. College 
809 w. College 
303<:ratvw 
104 S.Forest 
513 s. Hays 
514 s. Hays• 
402 E. Hester 
408E.Hattt 
413 W. Monroe• 
514 N. Oakland 
503 S. Unlwrslty • 
Fl\'E~ BEDROOM· 
1200 w. Carter 
710 w. College 
• Avallable Now 
University Hall 
It's Not Just A Place to Live, 
It's the Way to Live. 
301 N. Springer •3 
414 W. Sycamore •E. •W 
406 S. Unlvenlty •1, •4 
805i S. Unlwnlty' 
334 W Walnut •2 
404W.WWow 
Tl IHH BEDROOM 




. 503 S. Unlwnlty 
504 W. Walnut 





I Sign this Month and You11 Receive_ 
Your FREE Univcnity IWI Polo shirt. 
! Come IO(by-
Univcnity Hall i1 your BCII H0111ing Clioicc at SIU: 
"All•lnclusivc" budget-easy pricing 
Super Singb available 
Pming for &II raidcntl 
Comm1111icatiom pacbgc discount 
WAll AND PAAK STREElS 549.2050 CIC = 0 
334 W. Walnut •1, •3 




•,.. , . 
. f.: • : .. , . 
. 501S.Bewrldge 
514 s. Bcwridge •1.2 
510 N. Carico 
FOUR BEDROOM 
609 N. Allyn 
501 s. Bewrldge 
· 514's. Bewrldge •1.2 
510,N. Carico 
1200 W. Carter 1200 W. Carter 
405 w. Cherty 
• ,e1tttBf.Own , Avai1a6~1a, iY96'529ij08t~ 
; 300 E. College •. ""\ ,:t, . .:... :-" 
14)~-----------------;:.::.::.::.-:.-:.-:,-;-;-;-;-:-::D-=-=a-=--1~"Jy=-,E~:gyp~ . .;.~~:-·:-~-.-u-uft-:-,u"""."'i.-•• -_"""."'_ .--PROF=:ESS=ION=Al.~041::FAMll=:Y:3:80:RM:M-. '"'.o NICE::n:::d'."'.~~::y:, :r~:::~:I :2~~='=1-.9.;,9.;;.6 
::i~1~~1:"a ~ B~~ d!!~R=~-,.:,~ TOWNHOUSES w/d h-ln,p, • Ir, fireplace, 57~ ~~~~,;' ~r~ :.'.,~i ~;T'~~~"'.'f::. 
i!,~':;'~;·,:wl,F~~~j1 ~;'~~i;--ciy'..1ec,..,,549.5420 :.,<t:,'~;~,;,,~~~~ =~::::,~~l:,ytru~i:-=,:: tereenedpatiolrcmlamilyraom, fire- menage 




BOB, IIO-B pmJ. Sc .. elDl1hlct, i:':r.;;mcarho~~:f.°l:'h.•~ HUGE, NICE 4 BDRM hovie, I block 
-1 _BE_DR_OOM __ -Al-,-TO'-P:-ASS-::-720:-m-in_u_lH c:ampu1,rec&dawntown.On-1i1elaun- 549•00• 1, roam, nice l,nad bacl,yard wllh go,· ~~,,:j~
2
~~ fur:,,, lg 
to SIU. largo 1ocond iloor doc~. dryfocility.May&Aug,....loli. 1 bdrm don>pal. nansmoling male roammalel, $200/ 
,rylight. carpeted_ o/c, quiet. B93· $37.S, 2 bdrm $550 ~~-p~k~~- ~i., 'l::j US08NIW .... Oa~1o".,.-~1n,._,s1Com. --~byla ~~8Septl 4,'5· $291 •120001goCHRIS B. mo+ll lllif, w/d, a/c. cal,le, No Pets, 
2423 ....,._,ng,"' 893-26265 _29=-J=98=9=lor===apt=.=====; ,----- • "'up •- "' 119• 5J9-6034 lecr.e meuoge. 
,... declt.. 2 baths. an appl"iances,.,;,nd h,Q I lrcnt doc,,. in"°"- 529-3581. 
•-•••lpecl• I $195/•o 
Near Ca"'PUI 
Lincoln V.Roge Apts, 549-6990 
C-dole 1 bdrm, . penon, w.-. ,~ 
1ro,h pd, 00011 j.•ne. $250. I yr leo.e, 
tho,.,;ng """"• 610-985-2629 
910 W SYCAMORE all uhl & cable 
,nd, 1 bd,.,, or ,tud"oo, S2JO-S260, 
~: ~ & r•r. 457-6193. 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM. qviet area neor 
Carbondale clinic. $430 up. 549-
6125, 549-8367, 549-0225. 
STUDIO APT. 2 blh lrcm SIU, faff 96 & 
'96 Fall & 
Summer 
BEST VALUE IN HOUSING 
:1 ....... . 
304 S Poplor .... Old Rt 13-House 
2 ....... .. 
1001 W. Wolnut...80.S Porl, lnewJ 
304 S ~· Compu, 
1 ........ 
806 W =-~l Ea10n 
1001 W. Walnut .. 401 Ea,on 
Schilling Property Mgmt 
529-2954 
549-0895 s';13%· :::;/.s';';'a' ra1e1. can .___ ______ __, 
LARGE STUDIO, cleon, quiet, unrurn. 1 NIW 2 • DRM, 11•rt M • y or 
y, lee,,., must be grad or°""' 21, no A•g .. t, -11ita1 tllsfllace fll 
pets, $250/mo, 529-381.S ,_11 .. , 529-2954 or 529• 
LARGE 2 BDRM, 1 IA lrcm campu,. 0 • 95, 
ow,;l lo, Fall, 529· 1233. -NEW,,,-,----2 -BD_RM,_c/-co-, ~lum-,-"""--c-;-il -:-:May--:& 
:~i;::t'!!f."oii.;:;~, po:li,;. !l~~td,er,~.r2~ d i!;~™i·~ ~ ~~. A~1 
AYUif Aug, $825, NICE 4 BDRM, 403 W Pecan, furn, SiU, na pelt, $225/mo, 457-7685. Aug. Sony na dog>. 549•3174. 
457-8194, 529•2013, OiRIS B. I l.onlwood lloon, nice litd,en, t,.;ng AVAJ\. AUG IS, J helm,, big yard, 
2 BDRM, 747 E. PARK. Cathedral roam/dining room, 529-1820. $450/ma, I year tea.., na pets, 1:.1."·-·~"""""._ M·~.le _H.o.~.;-··~. ·~~f I 
ceiling• w/ fan,. privale lerw:ed 2 BDRM, nica yard, qviet, moil Aug. 915 W. Sya,inore 317-282-4335. _ ·:t.,......_. -· -~ .._ •. -,- _ _.,..J _ 
patios,breaUas!~.~en _ W/Dhooln,ps,A/C,90rage,S550,yr WIDOIWOOD MILLI 2 & 3 






~,r',· clo3rpobyrt,Krage,w d, bc!nn furn c/a ......, & ~ 1 5 pm 
IIZO wowr & dryer moil Aug S580 ' w/d, _L'.t--,•1001' E,. __ p'-~ • ., '.55·~6. 
457-8194 529-201:i Clvi, B , Cl0SETOSIU, large hovie,_yard, $675/mo, 529·2954 or 549· -=-1• en .,.. ' 
furn, carpeted, c/a, great pnce 0895 STUDENT PARK do,o to McD. ,moll 
NEW, 1.AAGE, 2 BDRM, I JI bath, quiet to righl lenants. Coll 457-7782. .__ _______ __, shady, quiet, 2 bdrm, $180-$230, w/ 
,eHing, many mro,, NO PETS, 457• 2 BDRM HOME. do>e to compui, air, d, May or Aug,457-6193. 
5700_ ~ing. 4 BDRMS, CARPETED, o/c. .C bib to 
BRANO NEW 2 bedroom on Sun,et & Coll 687·2290. SIU, Avail Faff/Spring $600/ma. Nia 2 • IDllOOM, 
~· on appliona,,, ovenized whirl- $400/mo Summ«. 457-4030 ofter near SIU, many ... 1n11, no pets, 
iFnd tvb. pri,,oto fenced pa!W>, mini- SUMMER/FALL 5PM. 451·5266 
ie:~~ ': ~ .:: T7oo.• l'.s7: 6 •eclroo• PAU 4 •LOCDre.! campui. 2 or 3 
B19A,529·201J,OIRISB. JI0~~i':i',.~°.;_S As!, ~~:=r~~917~~ 
529
· 
1c:.:·: §pre~e~:~1 JOJ~H~.;;_, ~.':i:• ;f~or:.::'2Tt,;,,~~d. 
• RICKI .. RIDOI APTS 2 bdrm, 406 W. Wolnut. .. 207 W. Oal. ~~1-kilchem. $300/ma. • 
;;=·:sr.'tf:m 1.s;.~8~ 511~~~°;.; F-.J I bdrm in old., Vtdorion, $225/ma 
310.313W. Cheny Ari awailobleMay 16, 549-1315. 
2 BDRM Close lo ::"tso w/d, air, 106 S. Formt...321 W, Walnut NICE 2 or 3 BDRM-105 S. Springer. 
~~~~~- . Waler & 3061 ~::- AJ, corpet, o/c. lxnement, w/d hookup, 
SlNGlE STUDENT HOUSING. 
$195/mo • $125 dep, walor & trash 
incl. No pets. Avail May & Aug, larger 
one bdrm mob,1e home, al,o CMJil, 
549-2401. 
RIDI THI •UI TO~ 
- • hit. M- NIJlllw• F 51 
N•rth. M•-:1000. 
324, 406 W. Walnut 
. ...:.,.~ "':"-,, 
1 & 2 •DRM APTS, - • It M•y ,\ug, dose ID carnpn. Poul B,yant Rent, 
& A._.•t, I JI' leue, ,._tet 457-5664. JB~OUlETAREAw/d,oir, decl. ca,port, 529-1820, 529-3581 
3 BDRM HOUSE, 212E. College, 
2 BDRM, 611 W Walnut in rear, 
$260/ma, carpet, air, furn, lor Faff 96, 
529-3581 or 529·1820. =:=•~• r!!: J~ ~! ~SJ,(~,,:. ~r.;- Starts May. $495. 
deposit, Call 536-6824 Jiff. M'BORO 2 BDRM ba"'ment, c/a, •LAIR MOUi• AFfORDABlf living 
Furn efficiencies w/lu~ ~itcl.,, $425/ ma, relerence,, no pets, agent 
IIIACIOUI PURN STUDIO awned, 684-5399. & priY,,toboth 
........... Pro ....... 
549•4808 fl0-8 pmJ 
405 E. College. 529-2241 
M'BORO, CLEAN -II-kept 1 bdrm 
opt, $200/mo 21,dn,, opt $350/mo 
Calf Tri County R.aliy 0 
618-.426-3982. 
=:1et~~ tt~:~•/~ I BDRM.W<>O<IRaon,cleon,quiet,a/c. 
laundry 1-acili~e,, lree parking, :,;{~~~/pn:,lprel,$275, IIPNTALUST =j ~ ~~ncav."J:; N1Cf 2 BDRMS on Union HiD Road, ~id. up al 
Apts, S 51 S al P1emont H;lf Rel. hool,-up, d/w, many utros. incl air, J24 W. Woln111 Ion p,rd,I 
404 I. ll•pl-quiet 2 bdrm, o/ 549-6990 ~~ :=t~:-:,4~ood. I ==or=m=D=~=9=·4=• ~;::::~=10-;::8=pm=J ~ 
~~~=.ts'fsk1:c co
nd
' 1 &2BDRMAPTSl'orrent, also2bdrm ss25/mo, tea.., clepo,it, gan,ge. NO 3 BDRM. A;r, go• heat, large~ 
612W.lf•.qviet2bdrm,o/c, hou.e,IOff)'napets, 1 mileou!oltown, PETS,867•2569. yore!, quiet cna. Slar1' May. $495. 
appl;oncei, cmpet. h«it/woter, 457·5984. NEAR CRAB ORCHARD LAKE 2 bdm, _457_-,_21_0_. _____ _ 
lvmishod, $465/mo. 3 CX)M 11 bdrm! 419 S W J,. with gorage $325/mo, 1 bdrm with NICE 3 BDRM on Pecan St. 
'--CA_U_4_5_7_-0_7_2_1 ___ __, 
1 
~- 5 i:: Imm.....;,.,., iu;.,., :_1 carport $225/mo, 2 bdrm $250/mo, Call 549-2835. 
May, no pet,, 457-5923. no pet,, 549•7400. _2_BD_RM._W~olbp--S~~fum-.-w-/-d.-o~/c. 
DESOTO, 6 Ml no,,h ol C-dale, nice $600/mo, rel~ 
2 bdrm, new carpet & appl, deo. calf 457-4078. 
si#5'i::':aft! 7.~';'.~2- WAJX SIU/STRJP 3 bdrm. $480 May.5 
I BDRM. CARPORT,OOET. ~~,j~~¾,°!1:.-iue, 5 
C'DAlf. 2 bdrm opts (townho,.,.., 
slyiel. only a half blk "' len from 
SIU, jusl acro11 W. M.1 St nonh al 
Communica!W>n1 & Bu,ines, bu;ld-
inijs, c/ a & heat, tenont pay, util, 
we ~ in,,I, p;ciup & olher 
WMfll, ,ho- by oppl only. call 
Shelton Rentol, at 457-7352 or 
529-5777 Mon-Sal 9am·5pm, 
summ« $240, Fo& & Spring $450 
or $-470/mo 
=r_- l 5 MINSW, 3/4 •DRM Newly nimodelecl na 
~ Ro.!.~~!:; ct; CEDAR LAKE beoch, 2 bdrm, calhedral ~~.:.i,~d5~:'.°"'9• bu,1ding. 
1o SIU, 529· 1820, 529 3581. ~~1:•3~•~59[.""· S450~mo, 2 OR 3 BDRM. Giontyorcl, lab ol ,un & 
trees, quiet oreo. Go, hoot, air. $.C95. 
-C'DAlf, pri,,ote roam, lo, 1111dents, 
only two bl1a lrcm SIU. nonh al Uni· 
.,.,,.;iy t;brary, on W College St, oD 
u1il ind in rents, .haTed kitd>en and 
both lacil;1i., w/ o1her sludents in 
)'OU' apt. oocl, room '- ill own re-
lrigerotor, furn, c/a & heot, ohawn 
by oppt only. call Shelton Rental, at 
457·7352 "' 529-Sm Mon·Sat 
9am•5pm. Summer $140, FaD & 
Spring $160/mo 
------ - --~ ··--------
C'DAlf, pnvate room, le, women. 
only hall o blod< from SIU, on S 
Poplar St, north al Un....,.ity li-
brary, :,II util incl in rents, c/a & 
heot, rental roles --, Oca>tding to 
.;,e al room, shown hy Of'F' only. 
call Shelton Rental, a1457•7352 or 
529·5777 Mon-Sot 9om-5pm 
DON'T MIIITMIICIIANCII 
pria,~J,-2bdrm,.S225/ 
penon, 2 bl1a lrcm campu,. furn. 
carpel, a/c, 529-182D or 529-
3581 
3 BDRM,407W .MONROE,acrou from 
' C'dole library, awai15/15 &8/15 
' 529·5557 o, 314-822·839I. 
M'80RO, Coun1ry, new 1 bdrm, d/w, 
w/d, carport w/ storage, no peh, 
$400, 684-5399 Agent owned 
BEAUTIFUL EFF 
in C'Dales tfl~toric Distric 
do11y,qviet 
"'1diou,a1molpl,ere 
eod, unit hm nice kik:hffl 
new frig, 1kM!, o/ C 
pr!Ced between $175-$275/ma 
9o, 12 mo 1eo ... """a 
•coll lo, shone, lee,..,-· 
VanAwken 
529·5881 
FURN 2 BDRM APTS, all util,. 
park;ng &coble ind, 1 bl~ lrcm ,-~~"~I 
campn,549--'n9$. •· -  
1. 2 & J BDRM awail May '- Augusl, -
most pets OK. woll: to campu,. 400 E H.,te,-lg 3 bdrm by Rec. d/w, 
.549-3174 plea,e leave m~ ;,'.t;,:,·.:::a'1tt9".'1iosa::..~·· 
Al0W. FREEMAN. 1, 201Jbdrmfum NICE 2 BDRM. 1 mi easl ,_ rt 13, 
opts. wa1et&1ro.h incl, coll 351-0601 ava;I Aug, '1' leo.e, dep, $425, qviet, 
between 11 JO-JOO pm ___ ___ privole, no pets, 529.2535_ 
""Never J,1.dge a book 
by its cover .•• ~~ 
And NEVER ju.dge a 
home by its name. 
Mobile Home Living, • , 
A lot of House ••• 
A little Money ••• 
• Washers, Dryers •Sun Deck 
•Cable T.V. •Storage Building 
•Central Air •Lighted Parking 
Rent at Park Circle, College Arbor, 
Oak Hills 
~, , ,• Office located: ~all&. Cimpus 457-JJZt_ 
... l. ··--··--cm=-.. •-----··-···-
l[:~-:--J( Stam~!s457~2~ 
BEAUTIFUL COIJNTRY ,etting, neor 
~~ ~: ~~Jti 
bdrm, ltort 5/15, I yr leo,o, 529· 
.4008. 
NICE BJG I BDRM. $JOO/mo & 2 
BDRM, $460/mo, ne-t to strip, air, 
carpet, no pets, FoD 96, 529-3581. 
~-~'1:';.:t~:~ 
pets, grad, or prolewonol, pref, O'IO:I 
Aug. S600/mo, 529·3581. 
TOP t:'DAU LOCATIONS 
edro nice 2,3,A,& 5 bdrm hc,u...,, 
w/d,ll•tef • t1t1re .... inlront 
yard O 408 S Poplar. na pets, coll 
684-Al45. 
C'DAlf AREA, SPACIOUS 2,3, and 
4 bdrm house., ...... , .. , 
pNtl,I••• lllbotln,w/d, 
corports, 2 mi well ol Kroger well, 
no pets, caD 684-41.fi. 
AVMAUG I 
caD 618-983·8155 a, 457-6555 
2 •DRM, c/• , w/tl, hn1 er 
•• f• n, h• rtlwe• tl fleen, 
l• r1• 11•1•1 r•••• tll• l• I 
- ...... -.$475/-. 
40• W, Wllln,, ,_ • ppt c• II 
549-00• 1. 
2 •DUI DU1IUX, $400/-, 
c• th• •r•I celll• 1a, •••••• 
.....U - er Mey IS, ..... 
........ Wlllltetl,549-00• 1, 
~ ~SE~;J:,°9"~ 
>e11ing by laL,, near SIU, 5'9-4183. 
PERFECT FOR SlNGlf OR COUPlE, 
,moll I bedroom w/ sludy, 1-N/ uglr 
outside, na imide, large ~itthen. ovoil 
Juno I, $285, na ...,,,;,,,, 8, no pelt, 
457-8194, 529-2013 Chris B. 
SPACIOUS 4 BDRM near 11-e Rec. ca-
~~,, w~~Z..~ 'c: 
a,rnmic fife tub-.howor, $SAO, 457· 
8194, 529-2013 CHRIS B. 
5 blks lrcm compu,, ovoil lla-y. 
na pets, 457•5923 & leer,., meuage. 
F04I RENT· 4 House.. aD 2 bdrm. 
w/d, o/c. 4 blks lo compu,, na pets, 
$450-500, 457·3308, B-11 am. 
604 N Michael,. nice 2 bdrm. a/c, 
1--ibodcya,d,J.ed,CNOifAug 16, 
$400/mo, 529-3513. 
COUNTRY 2 BDRM. A/C. DOUBLE 
CARPORT, DECK. OTY WATER. SW 
OF C'OAlE ON FARM. ""'a immed, 
YR lEASE, REF RfO, BASIC SANITA-




TOWN a COUtffllY. nice setting. 
nice park, nice loundtomat, nice 1,2.J 
bdnn, lu,... nice prica, IUffllMt" & fall, 
no pets. 549-4471. _ 
Prhrate, c•9BfrJ' lelling 
2 bdrm, extra nice, quiet, lum/ 
unlum, a/c. no pets. Augusl lea... 
549-4808. 
2 BDRM CARPORT. SW OF C'OAlf, BEl·AJRE MOBILE Homes on E. Pat\ St. 
HUNTNG AND ASHING ON PROP· is now lecning 1,2, ond J bdrms. Fvm, 
ERTY, 684-3413. 0 /c, shoqy lois, qviet park and summer 
rates. Ref req. Open ta shaw lrcm 12·5 
Apts & Houses Furnished 
lJ.Pay Utilit:e, 529-3581 529-1820 
f'.!rf.U~aa EBJ! 
ltGIM&Allilff17&.,I &XP" 
2tol14S._, CZ«:lpqilt ICllr 
Zt:d-lCISWCallgaClcr:lpqtifS.,0,-








lbdt .. W Eh 40Jr 
:::::=:: == 






SUPER ENERGY EFFICIENT 2 BDRM, 
Ill bolh. furn. cathedn,I ceiling, c/ a. 
no pets, 549-0491 o, 457-0609 





From $210 per peraon 
~ -Cllce /tlew 3 & ', ~'li:Mnaas 
ec»..arlu~ loa:lf:ed 
Jtlext to school on 
Wall & Campus 
Extras lnchlde: 
. • Waslier/Dri,er 
• Heat Pumps 
•·Dishwasher 
/s4s,:.:._3321 
Sugartree has a Honey 
of a deal 
\,• Studios at Mecca !stmonths rent $1.00 
: • Also l, 2, &. 3 Bdrm units fum/unfum 
,Z• Located in C'dale &. M'boto 
/• Some uniu all util pd,,. -
• Pool, Volleyball crt, picnic area 
~. • 24 Hour Maintenance· . · ' 
;!?-ui: · May l~e-Af.1111,2 mo lease ,;.: l 'montil FREE 
i) "'' ~ :,-,-\Jtsd;:~~~~~~;.s~t~:~:s;:~::;::t1{i,--
~0'!..~;_2~!,k;,:r t~;;;, :i!i.. 
& lawn care ind. Mcrf, Aug, NO PETS!! 
$225-$475, 549:3043. '. -; 
RENT NOW BEFORE INCREASE! 
$165. t.;ce 2 Bclmu. Air. 2 mi norlh;· 
deon pork HURRY! eon .549-3850. ·; 
~~~.:H;t!cr~~ i:tt!~ 
compare· Ouiet Atmosphere, . 
Affordable Rotes, ExteDO!lt locotions, 
No Appointmen\ Neceuory. 1, 2. & 3 
bedroom homes open. Sorry No Pei.. 
Glisson Mobile Home Pail, 616 E. Pail 
S1., .457•6.405,·· Roxanne Mobile 
Home Par\., 2301 S. lllionois Ave., 
5.49-.013. 
M'BORO NEWLY REMOOELEO FURN 
2 BDRM 12 ~ 65, $200/mo 
alter 3 pm, Coll 68.4-5.468 
tARGE SELECTION OF 2 bdnn, fu,,;: 
carpel, o/ c, good location, no pets, 
S.49-0.491 or .457-1'.1609. 
SU~'91Eil JOBS! 
, COUNSILOU ': 
Excdlen~'~!!'i~.fulure, 
~~!i,oo~i;;::~t 
charily for the clevelopmeni,,lly 
disabled for oil oge. & lv~onol · 
levels in the bcoul!/ul Cc,tsl;;n • 
Mountaim .. 
Hunter NY needs MAI.E/fEMAlf ' 
CABIN COUNSB.ORS; 
RECREATIONAL PROGRAM 
COUNSElORS (Music, Dance, 
Drama, Alhletics, Ceramics, Fabric 
Art, Arts & Crofts, Wood Werling, 
Nature Croft, tl,erapa,~c Rec.) 
POOi. 1WS1 & Al.SJ, OFflCE, 
KITCHEN. & NURSES. 
Employment from 6/16 lo 8/17. 
For more inlon-n~: 
SPEOAL SUMMER-'1.-'1.TE_S_, -2~b-drm- c.N& LOYALTOWN AHRC., 
$150/mo, ITees. wall to campus, no 189 WHEATLEY RD, 
pets, -457-7639. BROOKVlllf, NY 115.45 
2 SDRM MOS!LE HOME. private lo1, (516) 626-1075 x 10.45 
verybeou1ilul,woter&1Tosh,fum,w/d, (516) 626-1510 (FAX) 
fint& last mo deposit, AV/JJL now. No~'====-======= 
Pets, $350/mo 684-56.49. ALASKA SVMMIR 
SUMMER & FAU 12 & 1.4 wide, c/o, ~"!"!C:.y::.~o_F°~]~~:~ 
~:I'e/:.;,e,:;,.:;i:r;:;,r;:i decks, month. Room & Boord! TroMporto!ionl 
location, 529·1329. Mole/Female. No experience 
'96 Fall & 
Su•--r 
BEST VALUE IN HOUSING 
neces>myl 
(206) 971-3510 ext "57-427. 
IIAlftltN IRON IOSS • Teoch 
lxnic a,i,venalionol Engli>h iri Prague, 
lludapest;or Krakow. No teoching cer-
6ficale or European. languages re-
l 0-month lease, available quired. l"'!"P"nsive Room & Boord • 
Hi[laest--1000 Perl otherbenefils. For info. call: (2061971· 
Porb-iew--905 Perl 3680 ex!. 1<57-422. 
C-Dale's best Mob~e Home Peru C11U1A SHI" NalNO 
City i~ & approved Eom up lo $2000+/month. Wc,ld 
Lorge un~:'i";1u1i'~\, both, l~~~ ~~i;' po,iticn,. 
Free Summer Storage • coll 1 ·206·971 ·3550 ext. C57-427. 
Front/rear bedroom $340/mo 
Lorge 1-penon units slort $260/mo NATIONAL POU IIIRINO -
Small pets allowed ::z~= "t~t~~~'.t. 
Schilling Property Mgmt ~,"~~~'!'_ ~'if1 eon, 1·206-
S~~:?:95s4 A DAlLY POSITION earning up to 
~--------~ I t 00t"l;'~~t; ~~ c;;J 
C'D.A!.E 2 bdrm, furn, air, various size!., 
$175-.475, 529-2-432 "' 
68-4-2663 
A FEW LEFT. 2 bdrm $200--450 per 
month. p,t, ok, Chvcl', Rentol,. 
529·-U44 
AV/JL NOW, 2 one .-.a~ t,-oilen. 
406 S Wosh;ngton & Crab Orchard 
SI .40/ mo. 529· l B20 529-3581. 
WALK TO CAMPUS Perl. St lo· 
,:ofon, quiet po,k. ,hody lots 1 & 2 
bd,.,,s. ,.r ,eq, ''"'Y no pets, 529· 
1-422 o, 529- 3920 a;..- 6pm 
EXTRA NICE PATIO ienced IToilor, 2 
bd,m. ~c•oss from Univ Moll, June 1 
reedy. no pets. coll 5,19-8238 
NICT 2 BDR/1.S, new carpet, ale. dean 
quiet porl:, w/d hook up, 
S225 & vp. Cell 687-3201 
M'BORO, I & 2 BDRM oph & 
Dan ol 1·800-.d82·1113. 
COLLEGE GRADl11~ , 'WANTEO WP.JTRESS, must be avail 
R "di),, ,nd;ng_l:it'lcompany ovei: b"ieafts·and holiday>, apply in 
loo?' ro,.";:'~~-lolrain. perion;':Cuatro_1 Pizzo, 222 W. R~,, promo6on,1 Fox resume attn: fn,emon. · ~- - , 
t--,J;_y_~S.t_9_·3_406_a,_ca_l_l 5_29,...·2_8_98_._--+Intern• and Volunteers _wanted now 
Adt>alorial Ncroswntu :i:"-&.'!:~Us~~"'i:t: 
Positions 0YOi1a~ a: the 
Dollv Egyplfon 6, summer and 6R. 
Applyimmedio~I 
~,,J~=u~:C~er 
semce, telemorletiog or other so!es 
experience hdplvl, but not nece>,o,y. 
All mojars ena,urnged to cpply. 
Applicolions avoi!ol:le in room 1259 al 
the CommunicotiOns Bldg or call Jell at 
536-3311 e.d. 261. 
i~;.:~!tlff~ 




Your mess88e will appear 
in the Daily E8Jr::fan on 
Wedne.sday. May 8. 
Congratulate your graduate 
in 20 words or less 
for $5.00. Add B piece of 
artwork for only $1.00 more. 
mobile homes avail, summer&fall, well 
moinla,ned, S215-S325/mo. 6&7· 
1873. broker owned 2 Blocks from Campus 
Stop by 507 S. Ash 
Mon- Fri 1 Oa.m.-3p.m. 
Here:, _____________________ _ 
I 
,~~-~-,~ ·-- -~-- i'tl 
~-=fti,JtfH11r:.ifl!ii 
FEMALE! PERSONAL CARE 
AffiNDANT light hou,ekeeping, 
some personal core, eo,ly morning & 
cltemoon hours, over·time poid, exp 
req. 54.65/h,. must hove car & w,1l;ng 
lo run =ands Kris 5,!~·4997 
$1750 weekly possib~ moiling 
our circulan.. For info 
con 301·306-1207. 
SUMMU USTAURANT HILP 
WANTID, Waiters, Woilresse,, 
Hosts, Bartenders, Cooh & Bussen 
Write: The Kel,ey Rood House, 352 
Kd,ey Rood, Borring1on, II. 60010. 
Coll (847) 381 ·5091. 
529~1082 Circle Art Element: 
~ ............ , .. ......_.Db-.... Aat,11-
C.-.......... • a• ter•• c• s 
w .............. .,.1t1., 
WANTED 23 STUDENTS. lose5-29 I!» 
this month! N·ew ·.,;otobolism 
breo~h. RN ossisled; It. Wwl 
SJs.oo.&eo 9;&. 1-1ioo,m-761 e. 
WAN11D • ltOKIN A/C, 
window oir condilionors., -'""· 
Will pi<i up. Coll 529-5290. -
CASH PAIDforeledriinia, jewelry& 
-:-=-=:-,-,=-:-::,c--:-,-,-------,--1 otulf, buy/iell/pown, Miclwmt· Cash 
SPEOAI.TY CARPENTRY. general ccn· 1200 W. t,\CJi~,5:49:§59?. ~, : , 
trocling, oft ~ o! ccnstruc;t;on, Call 
.......... Appr• wetl 
WOIIDa O l'e,hctlyl 
457•5655 
983-6318 or 967•5707. · 
,r~m-· ~:"" ... ,.,_., 
ff1..~;,'!~ v~~~:.---:.~ PAPER ASSISTANCE in oD oreas. Typ-
ing, &liling, Prooln=ling ol $1.50- G01D MONEY QIP, w/ inscription, 
$2.00/poge. English Moring at neg found an Compu1 Drive, 
_ro1es._eo_D Andy-----'_a_t 5:4--'-?:_62_8_1. __ 1 _529_·_53_9_:.t.---'----------, 
~.~,.:•;.,.locb, ~t.if~&R=..~ St, half 
a::l;'&~~'°;,'5J9~3~is~ids. 549•256:4. 
SHIPPING & LIGHT HAUUNG, ~O~~f Rohn Holl, a,11 
:nt':&o~: ~~- f'OUND LG BROWN & wliile dog near 
Reo..,,,obleRoiesS:49·1509. Unity Point area about :4 weeh 
-CU----cSTOM,,-,-----YI-N'n.-.,.,UITU--IN0-- 1 aga.5:49-:45:45. 
and gmphia for automcbiles and store 
fronis. Bonners & mognetic signs ol>o 
avoilable. Call Jason ot 351-023,1. 
Steye ... C• r Deeter Mobile 
mechanic. He makes house cons. 
457•7984, or Mob~e 525·8393. 
Dan's Mo,onry & Walerproohng. 
Basemenh repolred & 




15 Ions driveway rode. Limited • 
delivery area, •Jop,ail•Landsa,pe 




fint mow Free w/seoson controd. 
Mob~. 967•7d96 
HANDYMAN, hou,-ashing, 
pointing, roof repair, lawn service, mBC 
duties, ccll 5:49-2090. 
LEGAL SERYICEi 
DI-N• s&.111 $250. 
DUI from $250. Cor occidenls, 
pe""'1al injuries, general pmclice. 
aoenra.nux, 
A"-F • tl• w. 
457-6545 
THE PERFECT LOCATION for private 
birtho;:y, grodunlion, Christma,/holi· 
day parties. t"CUnions. receptions, fund• 
~ da:"t: ;::;o~~;:7o~ 
more info coll 687-3804 
LARIIY'I LAWN CAllE 
Free Eslimates. Servino local area 
8 yeon, 457-0109 
LOVING MOM HAS openings for ages 
2 mo-8 year>, CPR certified, brook, 
lunch&snoch offered, outside play pro-; 
vided, Rex h,., 687-2275. 
COULD YOU LOSE 30 I.SS BY 
SUMN.EI!' YES, YOU CANI 
New me!Gbolisrn breolcthrough 
Coll loll he 1-888·846-dJSO 
TERM PAPER BLUES? Coll us for a,sis 
lance. 24 hrs o day. Open for summ 
s!udenls. (5121 990-5557. 
GP.AO STUDENT PAINTER, 10 yrs -
~"::.·;=:,~. I! 
please coll John 687-4837. 
............. 
hltp-✓/tuww.~.CtJm 
,d,oloi:.hips, oaxlemic & ~ 
.=;:'5..::.,,~.;.rJZ:, 
ondl,COO'soflinls! j 
PETSITTING & HOUSESITTING ,..1,;1. I 
you're sane, home or olfia, deaning./ 
exc refen.nas, Rex,1,le, 68:4-6038. i 
ATTENTION SM>ENTSI GAANTS 
&-SCHOIARSHIPS AVAIIABI.E. 











uaUMU UHM•- that be~• 
~t you. SAME DAY SER\llCE.I 
ASldor Ron. :457-2058. _ I:!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
-,i !Jf'¼-,. 
_ ! Morris Library is now hiring ">:' 
; ~ Federal Work Study Students 
:;,. for Summer 
Panhellenic Council 
would like to introduce 
our new. 96-97 Executive 
Council & wish them the 
best of luck!! 
President , Karen Gustafson 
Vice· President , Jen Gorman_ 
Secretary .. Sara Walz 
Treasurer , Elaine Sfeveking. 
Rush Chairman , Colleen Kelly: 
Head Rho Chi , Debbie Spar'ks 
.;J 
Pa1:1he~lenic;>¢i~til · '.: ,_ 




... Bouncil,,for .all of tKeir~. :. 
llil~··~arf apdrcl~\fi~~~ff. 
~Fr~~J~~nr ~ ~$h~Hv ·J3toWnjA_/; 
,;:ff, t•i"' "{. _:,/'.• ;/ · .": .• .. ,, . •-·c-· ---,,_. 
-Vice1Bresiaenri/:.~Kim Schmidt 5~? 
Set_!_~_:_~_,,!_}e_,lt_;i:~t  ;,·•-•_;_;_• 
_:,,;,'ic1:•,··t Karen Gustafson,~-< 
;~~~~~;&~t ;;Mhll~ll 
::Mte#ising Graphic Artist 
• 1~ ~or~ \)lock required - · 
• McindaY:•F'rlday .. 
• Duties require knowledge of color 
separation and Quar~press; 
~veriismg-Sales Representative 
• .Afternoon work block . 
. • Car heli?.@;wiil!nµl~ge reimbursement. 
t.~ales #Ji¥rienoo nelp~ . 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
FOR SUMMER AND FALL 
·' '. -· ·· ·-· ·Nm· c1ei:k/Litirmaii · 
4 15-20 hours a week 
• Compiles daily calender of events, archives DE 
cont.ent into computer archiving system, does 
other tasks as assigned. 
• Must be detail orient.ed, able to type, familiar 
Reporter 
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required. 
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style 
preferred; strong spelling, grammar skills 
uired. 
Copy Editor 
• Lat.e afternoon-evening time block. 
• Must be,d~tailed--0rient.ed and able to work 
_.quicldy and efficiently under deadline pressure. 
• Strong knowledge of grammar, spelling and 
word usage required. Knowledge of journalistic 
, wri~ preferred. 
• QuarkXPress desktop publishing experience 
referred. 
Pho_tographer 
• Flexible time block. 
• Must be lilile to' shoor~d process 35mm black-
; and-white; film; m'iist also be able to shoot color. 
• Kilowled~ o'{p~~o~alism and digital 
,P.~si,jg p~f~. 
• Photooopies ofapp~tely 5-10 photos you 
luive taken should accompany.your application. 
r· ;,~~t~=~~~~~~ot-
;~ Newsroom Graphic Designer 
• Produce illustrations( cha$. grapJu/~11 o~~ ,,; 







by Peter Kohlsaat 
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Thursday and Friday, May 2nd & 3rd ' 
8:00 pm, Student Center Ballroom C & D 
SIUC Students: $4 General Public: $6 
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Us' APOSTAL ~CENTER 
GREAT PRICES ON BOXES ~ ALL SIZES! 
* Starting at 59¢ * 
PACKING SUPPLIES 
* Peanuts * Tape * * Bubble Wrap --1( , 
**********'*********** 
THE-BEST UPS PRICES IN CARBONDALE 
********************* *. Yamato Carbondale's Only 
·~~a,. ' ,:, -




mnli1111ed from page 20 
the split with Creighton came as a 
disappointment for SaltJki softball 
roach Kay Brechtelshaoer and her 
crew. 
Brechtelsbauer and her squad 
was hoping for a four-game sweep 
in iL~ last home series of the sea-
son. 
·-rm disappointed, and I know 
they are too," Brechtelsbauer said. 
"We had a good opportunity, but 
we didn't take advantage of iL It's 
a shame we didn' t get both games 
against Creighton." 
Despite the loss, Southern 
improved its Missouri Valley 
Conference record to 10-6. 
Creighton fell to 3-9 in the league, 
and WSU to an even 6-6. 
Southern bandied WSU rather 
easilv Fridav. 
The Salukis won the first contest 
6-2. and the second eame6-3, with 
Schuttck rcconling a win in game 
one and a save in game two. 
However. th~ series with 
Creighton pmvcd to he an entirely 
thffcrcnt story as the Saluki., fought 
the Lady Jays tooth and nail U1c 
enurc wav. 
.. It wa~ a struggle all the way. 
Nothing came easy ... 
Brcchtclsh:mcr '-<lid. 
·-crcichton doesn · t die. and 
that·s wl;y they wonied me to start 
with." 
After a mediocre nine-bit perfor-
mance agaia~, th:: l..ldy Jays in the 
first game, the Salukis cranked out 
19 hits in the afternoon's second 
contesL 
Unfortunately. Creighton's hat-
ters collected 15 hits of their 0\\11 
to keep the contest close. 
Souiliern jumped out to an early 
2-0 lead in the top of the first, 
knocking out starting pitcher Renee 
Woods. 
Creighton· s next pitdier, Noelle 
Nelson, fared no better as Southern 
added three more runs in the top of 
the second lo take a 5-1 lead. 
However, thal lead didn ·1 last for 
lone. 
Crcichton came back with five 
runs in~ the bollom half of the 
inning. which sent Saluki sopho-
more starter Kim Holder to the 
bench. 
Creighton then added another 
run to knock out freshman Beth 
Sweep 
m11ti1111ed from page 20 
through Ilic middle pan of our sea-
son," he said. 
"It's better to gel hot now. and 
not later, to help the team win 
some hall games." 
In Saturday's doubleheader. 
SIUC came oul fii:Jlting in the liP.il 
game. defeating Indiana State 6-2. 
and cruised to a 8-7 victory in the 
second game. 
In game one Saturday, sopho-
more pitcher David Piav.a pitched 
a complete game, seven-inning 
domination of the Sycamores, 
allowing two runs on seven hits. 
Both freshman center fielder Joe 
Schley and junior first baseman 
. .\aron Jones had a big games for 
the Salukis. 
Schley went two-for-three at the 
plate, and scored two runs, while 
Jones contributed a three-for-four 
pcrf ormancc with two RBIs. 
SillC dominated the third game 
of the series in the second half of 
the twin-hill, and held off a five-
run serge by the Sycamores in the 
eighth and ninth innings. 
Junior hurler Tory Hatten, who 
has been struggling after a fast start 
early this season, pitched a strong 
eight innings before giving way to 
McConnell and senior pitcher 
II Our pitching 
just isn't strong 
right now, and 
we're calling on 
Jamie (Schu ttek) 
over and over 
again. She didn't 
have much left, 




Saluki softball coach 
Fields. who had replaced Holder. 
Sdmttek then made her fourth 
appearance of the weekend after 
Brechtel~hauer pulled Field~. 
Southern added tlrrcc runs in the 
top of Ilic fifth inning, two in the 
sixth. plus an insurance run in the 
ninth to seal the lid on Creighton 
and give Sctmuek her 13th win of 
tJ1c S('.ason. 
Despite being at tJ1e !xlltom of 
the MVC, Brcchtelsbaucr said 
Creighton is a very agi,_'TC.,;.~ivc learn 
and pose a lhreat 10 any hallclub. 
Brecbtclsbauer said Schuttek 
deserves much of the credit for her 
clutch performances in the four 
games. 
--0-cighton has a lot of emotion 
and they can hiL I knew that corn-
mg in.'' she said. 
-our pitching just isn't SU'Ong 
right now and we're calling on 
Jamie (Schullek) over and over 
again. She didn't have much left, 
but sllC did a tremendous job." 
Senior second baseman Jami 
Koss went three-for-six in the 
game and scored three runs of her 
0\\11. 
Koss said Creighton fought hard 
the whole game and kept the 
Salukis guessing tJ1c entire way. 
-r think we did a good job of 
coming back after getting heat in 
the first game," she said. 
"Creighton is a great team and 
they just kept coming back. That is 
what a good team docs." 
The Salukis return to the road 
Wednesday against Southeast 
II It's good to see 
Tory (Hattan) 
pitch well. He's 
been struggling, 
and we could 
use his help.11 
Tim Kmtoclzvil 
Saluki left fielder 
David Farrow. 
-Il's a good sign because pitch-
ing can carry you in the touma- · 
mcnt." Kratochvil said. 
~It"s good to see Tory pitch well • 
He's been struggling, and we could 
use his help." 
Southern wore Indiana Stale 
down mentally during· the series, 
and by the time the third game of 
the series came, the Sycamores 
appeared out of sine and were 
pointing fingers at each other. 
·•1 think lhe first game took the 
wind out of lheir sails," Kralochvil 
said. 
-we know from Jac;t season that 
it's pretty demoralizing for a learn 
to lose a game like that. :md play. 
well in the rest of the series." 
• • •, • \ • '• '• J• • • l • ~• • -.,-,-. •-·. 
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Lack of pitching in major 
leagues i~ evident early 
The Baltimore Sun 
Thal Tem; scored 26 runs against 
the Ballimcre Orioles and Minne&M 
scm:d 24 nms against Detroit within 
lhe past 10 days is extraordinaly. 
What is more llllbclievable is that 
in each game, the staning pitcher for 
Ule winning learn-the Rangers' 
Roger Pavlik and 1hc Twins' Frankie 
Rodriguez-weren't :iround fong 
enough to cam victories. All of it 
speaks to lhe rather frightful st11C of 
pilehing in the big leagues. 
Through Wednesday's games. the 
composite American League ERA 
was 5.26, more than half a run high-
er than la~t year's ERA (4.71). Only 
four teams had an ERA under five 
runs. "ihc numhcrs weren't nearly so 
grotesque in tlx: NL. a 4.26 rompos-
ite ERA tl1is year, compared with 
4.17 last year. 
Bui the fact is, a whole lot of runs 
are being scored. In 14 games 
Wednesday, tl1cre were 193 runs, 
tllfCC short of the single-day record 
in the majors. On May 30, 1932, 196 
runs were r,corcd in 16 games (eight 
doublchcadcn;). I 
"I 1hink there arc a ample of rea-
sons." said Merv Rcttcnmund. hitting 
coach for the Sa:1 Diego Padres. 
"Ftrst off, there just isn't as much 
quality pitching as there was before 
expansion. Bul another reason, and 
nobody rcally talks ahout this, is that 
there are so few good defensive 
teams in lmehall." 
Rcttenmund's thinking is that 
some hall~ that shouldn't he hit~ arc 
falling in, an<i. in addition, pitchers 
arcn'l throwing with confidence. 
II ... There just isn't 
as much quality 




Padres' hitting coach 
Boston pitchers. fer example, lxickcd 
by the worst defense in the majors. 
may be more likely to go for the 
strikeout and less apt to f oUow ron-
ventional wisdom-let them hit il 
and let your defense do the work fer 
)'OIL 
Another possihlc rea<;on is tJ1c 
incredibly shrinking strike zone. 
Orioles Manager Davey Johnson 
noted this week that when he played. 
pitd1es that JDS.<cd over Ux: plate gut-
high were strikes. "Now you don't 
see anything called above tlJC hel1.·• 
he said. 
Starting pitchers arc forced to 
throw more pitchc.~. which is why 
you sec the likes of Roger Clemen.<; 
needing 120 pitches or so to get 
through six innings, and an: fon:ed 
out of the game sooner. 111:11 means 
more innings arc being thro\\11 by 
middle relievers, who generally 
make up the lov.cr end of the pitch-
ing food chain. 
About 20 to 25 percc111 of U1c 
major-league rosters (the exact fig-
On paper, court, Bulls easy 
favorite to win NBA title 
The Hartford Courant 
Tiie NBA playoffs are here, and 
our ooly regrci is that F.ric Montross, 
F.ric Wtllimm and Dino Radja were 
injured. 
Had they recovered in time, their 
dominance CCitainly would have cal-
ll{Xlllcd the Bostoo Celtics into that 
final playoff spoL 
From there, the Celtics surely 
would have ambushed the overrated 
Bulls in the fust rouoo. 
But seriously, folks, let us return 
to Earth and conlemplatc the No.I 
question of the playoffs: Can anyooc 
beat the Bulls? 
Don't Pitch It 
(Get Cash) 
We buy TV's, VCR 's, Computers, 
Musical Equipment, Refrigerators, 
Air-Conditioners, Stereos, Washers 
and Dryers. (working or not) 
Call Day or Night 
Able Electronics 
457,7767 
"When you win 72 games and 
pcrfonn at the level they've per-
fooncd al, you obviously should be 
the favorite." Intfiana Pacers Coach 
Larry Bf0\\11 said. 
"Orlando could give them a hard 
lime because of Shaq. The kid's 
tremendous. 
"If they realize he's in the game 
and throw it to him enough. When 
you have Shaquille O'Ncal oo your 
oollclub and you're as athletic as they 
arc, you have the potential IO beat 
all)OOC." 
Tue Parers were the only learn to 
beat the Bulls twice this ~n, 
Bulin the playoffs? 
urcs change daily) are made up of 
pitchers who have been released at 
one time or 2110lher. Twelve percent 
of the pitchers in the majors had 
ERAs between 5.00 and 6.00 last 
year, and IO pcrccot had ERAs over 
6.00. 
We're almosl a month intn !re sea-
son and only lwo pitchers, Hideo 
Nomo of the Los Angeles Dodgers 
and Juan Guzman of the Toronto 
Blue Jays. have two complete games. 
Box scores are overloaded with six 
and seven relievers in games that end 
with saxes like 3-2 and 4-3. ~wcr 
innings for pitchers like l(evin 
Appier means more innings for 
pitcher.; like Mike Magnantc. 
The strike zone needs to be 
expanded even more Ulan it wa<; thi<; 
year, to forre hitters to swing tJ1c bat 
and to allow gcxxl pitcher.; to throw 
more inning.~. Anyone who watched 
Manny Ramirez and Alhcrt Belle hit 
chest-high fastballs for homers 
again,t the Orioles la~ week knows 
that batten; rould deal with a hicllcr 
strike 7.one. ~ 
Adjusunents need to be made. 
Football scores don't look good in 
baseball. 
"'1bat wasn't very JI'CUY,- Twins 
manager Tom Kelly said after 
Minnesota beat the ligclli by a cou-
ple of touchdowns and an extra JXlinl 
"All we cm do is apologize to the 
fans who were al the ballpark and 
watched Ulat exhibition of major-
league l:n.'\Chall.'. 
-SALE:! Rockport Loafer 
ON ALL LADIES .SHOES 
Athletic Shoes-; 
Nike, Reebok; Asics, Saucony & More! 
Outdoor Boots by . 
Timberland, Nike, Reebok & Rockport 
Guarara!e~d:S.,tvings/Sizes Up to 12 
M~l~I SHOES 'N! STUFE M 
;::~ 106i~~ .Illinois Ay!~; CarbondaJ~ !l 
. 1-800/S25-309Tor-529-3097 ;..c_. -
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Women have 'dec~nt meet' at Drake 
Salukis set personal bests, capture first-plate 'finishes at weekend's Drake Relays 
By Jared Drisl:ill 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
A \\ttkcnd of activity proved IO be 
halcficinl to bolh thc SIUC women's 
and men's track and field teams as 
nwncrous first places and personal 
bcst.s wcrc rccmlcd by members of 
bolhtcllJIS. 
Aa:mling to SIUC wmicn's track 
lllld field coach Don DcNoon. the 
Drake Relays was a good meet fCX" 
mcmbas o( his team IO cxpcricna: 
and said sruc beld its gromx1 in dif-
faait cvaits: 
, lhougbt WC bad a petty decent 
meet." DcNoon said. 
Ml thought we were dcfinitcly one 
of thc bcUcr schools there. rm really 
aicournged by wb.11 we did." 
Pahaps thc Drnlce Relays was lhc 
meet for DcNoon's relay sqims to 
come to bing oot big pecf onnanccs. 
Toe biggest relay winner fer SIUC 
was the 4xl~mcta shuttle hunDe 
relay, in which the squad or junicxs 
Donna Wcchcl, Heather Grccling, 
sovhomore Jasprccl Bajwa, and 
freshman Natmha Robinson placed 
thinl with a time IX 1:00.10. 





By Chad Anderson 
DE Sports Editor 
Maybe beginner's luck docs not 
apply dirculy to lxxiybuilding. but it 
catainly did not hurt Marlin Mos.5 
who \\00 his fir.;t ever lxxJy building 
au1pctitir,:; Sarurday. 
Mo::; entered this year's sixth 
annual Mr./ Mrs. SIUC Natural 
Body Building Competition and 
took home three awards. 
Moss captured awards for Best 
Posa. Mcn·s Shat~ and most 
importantly Mr. Sruc. 
Dam:ll 1-iada:r claimed lhc Men's 
TllllC'.asstrqihy. 
M= said be bad ro exruscs not 
to CIIICr this year' S can petition afta 
deciding against it in the prcvtous 
two years, and he was extremely 
happy to win his fil5t ronpc:tilion. 
"Two years ago I wanted to do it, 
bul I chickened out Last year I 
walked on the football team, and 
cnlcd up quilling because of firon-
cial reasons," be said. "So, thi,; year 
I really didn't have an excuse lo 
chicken out" 
Wmning bis firl;t ever canpctitirn 
~ a great way to start olT a carocr 
in body building. but MilS.,; admincd 
he was glad to sec the months of 
pn:JX1l31ion ame toan end. 
Mit feels pretty good. and I guess I 
~ lucky enough to win.'" be saiJ. 
In the women's cwscs. Sharon 
Langrad took home the Women's 
Short Clas~. title, and Cynthia 
Gayman capwred the Women's Tall 
Cl:L<;s trophy, alrng with Ms. SIUC. 
Best Women's Poser went to 
Jennifer Dcvakler. 
Pmer Courcll, the romp:tition's 
girst JX)5Cf, said body building takes 
many years of dcdlcatirn to canpctc 
on the n:llimal level, where be Im 
caplurcd a number of ruruucur and 
pro(cs.wnal titles. 
~,l i.,; a ruilding proccs.s. You Clll't 
start oot in high school, yoo got to 
start OOl by going fusl. SCX:000. thinl 
and founh to build your way up." be 
said. Mil docs help cnbarx:c your self. 
esteem, but the unique thing aboot 
thc 5IX:rl of body building Is that you 
are your roach and your~" 
# I though we were definitely one of the 
better schools there. I'm really 
encouraged by what we did.11 
wcatbcr and a relaxed atmospbcrc 
allllributed ID SOOIC gooo results fir 
his tcm at tbcMmray S1a1c Twilight 
Invitltion:ll. 
'"Ibcrc was good enough axnpcti-
tioo down tbcrc (al Murray State) fir 
what~ todcdown toMooay Stale," 
Comcll said. 
Another pecfonnana: Ccmcll-Wa'i 
p~ widl was !bat oC.~ 
high jumper Rodney While.. White 
left lx:bind the ~ oC jumpers, win-
ning thc c:vcnt with a height oC 6-10. 
MNow lha1 Cameron's finished. 
we've got to have him (White) step 
up,"Catx:llsaid. Dou DeNoou 
Women's tmck/field coach 
".I thint the people who went to 
Munay State were kind of happy 
. lhey dim'tgo to Drake with the rold 
wcadx:r up lbcrc. 
Mwe•ve got to have Ncophytos 
srcp inlo Cancrm's SllttalXI Rodney 
move into Ncopbyta;' spa." 
Dracc," DcNoro said. '1b:lt's a pcs-
tigious thing. so that was a real posi-
tive f<X" us there." 
Wilh 64 teams rcprcscnlcd in thc 
4x400-melcrrclay, Sootbcm's sqtnl 
or senior Katrina Daniels, juniors 
Sheila Hollins, l.esJcy Balson, aod 
Bajwa was able to assemble a pc-
limin:uy sixlh plaa: lime of 3:46.62. 
srucs two bc:ptl1hlca:s. Gn:cling 
and SO(iKxiuc LooaiDe PninsJo, 
todc sixth and sc\allb plaa:sn:spec-
tivcly out IX a field 1Xtwclvc finalisls. 
Grccling's scne IX 4579 pL'la:s her 
fourth on the sruc women's all-time 
b:st lisL 
A scasoo best pc1foonana: was 
hauled in by senior Sldany Saraa:o 
in the soot put wilh a throw IX 43-3 
1/4 - gooo enough f<X" 13th pbcc 
o-;aa!l at Drake. 
Anodx:r scacui best was nxmled 
by HoUins in the long jmnp, who 
l.olcd ajmlp or 19-06 314. ,· · 
Although ooiy me member mthe 
SIUC mC11°s track and field team 
made the trip to Drake, be came 
away with a second place perfor-
mance. 
Sophomore high , jumper 
~ Kak>gaou 1:nled a 7-1 
jump in tbcaillcgm divisim, wbiJe 
fonner ICammalC and fellow high 
jumper Camam Wright todc lhinl 
plaa: in the open axnpc:titioo wilh a 
jumpof7-3. 
Acmrding to SIUC men's track 
and field roach Bill Olmcll, docml 
They pcrf ixmcd petty ~II. but I 
wouldn't say super." 
!' Although season best perfor-
mances were not in abund:mcc for 
lbc inm's lcam, tbcrc were· several 
top meet pcrfom:a..."'<rS. 
Jtmi<r mg di~ ruruu Stclios 
Mamcm; W\Jll the 5.(X)(}-mdcr nm 
wilh a time oC 14:49.12. The fresh-
man duooCJcmny and Joseph P.uts 
fob'Cd bcbmd Mamcrm finishing 
with third and fourth plaa:s, while 
garnering tim~ of 15:10.02 and 
1S:11.00 respcctivcly. 
Fn:shm:m David WoodlCIOO todc 
scrond in lbc ~ nm with a 
time IX 1:54.19 and m:shmm throw-
er Mike S:olJslcy plaa:d lhin1 in thc 
soot put with a tms 1X 46-06. 
Top pcrf oonanccs f<X" the sruc 
women who attended the Murray 
State invite proved to be in abun-
dance. 
J unio" V cna Clc:ndcnin wuo thc 
javelin wilh a cm or 125- 01, while 
placin; lhin1 in the 100-mctcr bun11cs 
with a time or 16.46. 
Ore or the tx:st p:rf mnanccs fCX" 
thc SIUC women's track and 6cld 
1eam at MIJllll)' Stile Wl1'l lllmCd in 
by scni<r Nikki Wlldcmurth. 
She dominata.' 6cld oC 14 disan 
lhrowas with a winning tms of 138-
11. Wlldc.muh also Mil the soot put 
with a pcrsooaJ best dislaocc of 44-4. 
"'She (Wlldcnnutb) bad a lifetime 
best by a oouple or feet in thc slxlt 
put," DeNocn said. 
Freshman Eaker one of few bright 
spots as Salukis finish 14th at Drake 
By William C. Phillips Ill 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Although SIUC freshman golfer 
Todd Eaker finished 11th OUI 80 at 
the Drake Relays in Des Moine.,;, 
Iowa, thc men's golf team rontimie 
to play porny on the greens afta fm-
islling 14th out or 1s squ:m Friday. 
Eaker shot 76-81-78 fa a lOlal of 
235 in the nw day event to leoo thc 
Salukis for the third straight tourna-
ment, aIXI for the fourth time out of 
th: mt five matcbcs this spring. 
As a team. Sootbcm sin a disap-
pointing 321-333-335 f<X" a lOtll of 
98S. 
Iowa State University won lbc 
event with a sccrc or 916, Drake 
Univasity cme in serond wilh 929, 
University or Misrouri-~ Oty 
came in third with 930, aIXI Illirois 
Stalc University placed fourth wilh 
940. 
lndividu;illy, Robert Russell of 
Missouri-Kan5as City finished first 
shOCling 218. Oiris Pctosori or ISU 
came in sei:ood with a scm: of 224, 
BCll Pehitt or Drake came in third 
Knotts 
amtinued from page 20 
second annual Daily EgyP.tian 
Salulci Senior Athlete of the Year 
Award al the the senior athletic 
banquet Sunday evening. 
Last year, Saluki track and field 
slruldout Jennie Homer took home 
the award. 
The awanl goes out to an SIUC 
senior athlete who best rcprcscnts 
a positive image or a collegiate s111-
dcnt-allllctc. 
Nominees must exhibit a strong 
academic background, solid athlet-
ic accomplishments at SnJC. plus 
be active in org:mi7.ations on cam-
pus and in the local comnttmity. 
Knous met all the aitcria for the 
award and was elated nflcr it was 
presented lO her. 
MI'm totally spccchless, H Knoas 
said. "I'm very grateful and vcrf 
II Right now, we're struggling, we're in a 
slump right now. We need to win a 
couple of rounds to get our 
confidence back upl1 
he said. "Todd is a good playo", aIXI 
will be a heller player as be goes 
along. I o.nca. him to pcrbm tx:ucr 
next ycar.'r ... 
Shaneyfelt said Eaker tm grcal 
potential a'ld will develop into a 
more dominatir.g player next year. 
"fm not gong to put any JXCSSllil= 
on him. but be tm a realistic cbana: 
to win thc cmfereoo: toum:.naut 
be said. 
Erik Pieper 
Saluki seuior golfer Ahboogh the wim was clocked at 
ro u:pb.. it Wl\S no excuse f<X" thc 
team's high saxe,; SL IIIC)'fclt said. 
wi!h 226 and Ben Podiling a1so or 
Drake tied f<X" fourth with 226. 
SIUC men's golf coach Gene 
Shaneyfelt said his tcam•s perfor-
mance in roof'crence aaim Im been 
oown an spring. 
1 wim I knew what was wrong." 
be said. 1t scans when they play in 
a confcrcncc match they lose all 
faith." . 
Senior F.rlk Picp:r said thc team is 
Slruggling and they lade ronfidcnce 
in their ability. . ' . 
MRight now. we're struggling,· 
we're all in a slump right now," 
Pieper said.·'We need_~ ~,a.~ .. 
thankful. It b quite an honor to be 
lhougbt IX so highly and it•s a nice 
way to sum up my four years at 
SIUC." . 
Chad Aooason, Daily Egyptian 
Six-ts Edilor, said Knoastmdooca 
commendable job in:a11 of the 
awanrs 1r-:a.1 azx1 i.1 V?.Y·~ 
: ;,.i:~? 
pc or rourids to get our ronfidcna: 
l:Dct~." 
Pieper said a major part or lhe 
tcm's ~Jblan is the weather, which 
tm rtariclcd them from practicing 
anSCL'i(J(l. 
"This whole sping we played in 
nothing but bad weather," Pieper 
said. 'We jump:d into toumamcnls 
wilhout pxticing." 
Shaneyfelt said Eakcr's perfor-
mance is good in ooc way because it 
means a bright future f<X" the team. 
hllit is bad because lbc older players 
arc playing at thcir full potential. 
. MI'vc. got~ get him some help." 
MEvcrybody pia11cd poorly and 
thcy are OOl playing up to their capa-
bilities," be said. 
Piqxr said thc blmtay wioo male 
it diffirult for the team to focus ro 
their shots. 
-rhe last two rounds the wind 
came into play lllld it hindered us 
quite a bit," be said. "Wllh our ronfi-
dcncc being so low and the wind 
being so bad it definitely bindcrcd 
us." 
Toe Salulds will finish its SC3SOO 
in the Missouri Valley Coofercncc 
Championships May S-7 in 
SJXingfield,Mo. 
m it ~ amoog thc ~ 10 in sdlool rus-
"It's tough to narrow the list or tay in nine stllistical categories. 
great athletes oo this CllJ1PUS to just Equally impressive are her 
one. but 01ristinc was an obvious achicvcmcnts in the d'"J.WOOOI. 
ClOice," Anderson said. Knotts' 3.96 gr.de point average 
"Her wong academic achieve- • earned her first team GIE Aca:lcmic 
ments and league-leading statistics All-American honors in 1994, and 
were head and shouldas above thc third team boners mt year. 
rest of thc list. Knolls tm also been boocm1 this 
"While a1bletiL ability is an obvi- year with the MVC Presidents' 
ous qualification. superb students Council Academic Excellence 
such as Ouistinc caru¥>t be igracd. A ward, wbich rccognizcs the elite 
That is what this awanl is f<X"." academic achievements of gr:lluat-
Knotts, a rour~ycar starter for ingscniocstwcnt-alhlctcs. 
SIUC softball coach ,.)Cay Brcdltclslxlll:rsaidKnoasis~ooc 
Bred11clsbaucr, bas gan!trcd quite an , or our: (SIUC) ·ootstuxling students, 
array or accomplishments. both oo : and tm ~ _1,ie ~ .• or~ iop rem.,1c 
aoooffthefickl . :,; ·• i-tlldalts.. ,,:•iac •· .('.; ,.· '' .. 
As an alblctc, Koous tm started .. · Knotts;who plans to use-her 
17 l of a ~ 172 games in her dcgrcc toward a carccr in mechanical 
fotir years at SIUC. She tm led her . design, said the awanl is ntt ooly a 
1eam, 25 well as thc Misoouri Valley m:dit to her, but to wancn's spcr1S in 
Conference. in balling this season gcncral 
with a solid .475 average and Is "Women's athletics are getting 
ranked No. lO nationally. bcUcr and h:Ucrcvc:ry day," she said. , 
· Sbclsatwo-timt:fusttcamMVC "This award says a lot to• 
. all~acad~c team s.clcct!:;n a11d women's sports." 
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Dawgs make sawdust of Sycamores 
SIUC's lumber takes care of last-place Indiana State with 3-g~me sweep 
By Chad Anderson 
DE Sports Editor 
. - ~--
To state the obvious. the SIUC baseball team deliv-
ered in the clutch during its weekend series against 
Indiana State. 
The Salukis. playing for a second-place finish in 
the Missouri Valley Conference, swept Indiana State 
University 3-0 in a rnin-shonened four-game series. 
Sunday's series finale was canceled due to stomty 
weather, and will not be rescheduled. 
The three victories improves Southern's record in 
the MVC to 14:9_ and depending on the results of 
Southwest Missouri State's and Bradley University's 
series o·,er the weekend, the Salukis have a strong 
chance of gaining ground in the Vailey standings. 
In last week"s sumdings. SIUC trailed third-place 
Bradley by a half game. and second-place Southwest 
Missouri State by two and a half games. Wichita State 
University is in firm command of first-place. 
During Friday's serie.~ opener, Southern trailed the 
Sycamores 5-2 after six innings. but came back to 
score late in the game for yet another come from 
behind victory this season. 7-6. 
The Dawgs scored three runs in the seventh inning, 
and two more in the eighth to put SIUC ahead 7-5. 
Junior pitcher Mike McConnell (3-3) came on in 
relief in t!ie eighth, and sawed-off the Sycamores to 
pick up the late inning win. 
Senior left fielder Tim Kratochvil provided a rwo-
for-five perfomtance at the plate in the game, and 
chipped in two doubles and three RBIs. 
Saluki head coach Dan Callahan said earlier in the 
week that Kratochvil's performances were vital to the 
team· s success in the final stretch of the season, and 
Kratoch~il agreed that this series could help both him 
and the team. 
"rm starting to swing the bat bener after struggling 
see SWEEP, page 1B 
. ·;--':""7>Alii'Mfilm-'..:.; The Daily fgyprian 
Saluki se11inr left fielder Tim Kratochvil arrives before the ball at home plate to score a run in the Dawgs' 6-2 victory over 
llldiana State Saturday afternoon at Abe Martin Field. The Salukis won tl,e rest of tfte rain-shortened three-game series this 




By Michael Deford 
DE Assistant Sports Editor 
Jennifer Feldmeier set a school record for 
runs scored in a game and hurler Jamie 
Schuttek set a single season strikeout mark 
a., the softball Salukis split a pair of game.s 
against Creighton University Saturday. 
Feldmeier went four-for-six and crossed 
the plate five times to help pace Southern to 
a 15-9 win "ver Creigh•on in the second 
game of the after noon. 
The Salukis fell victim to Creighton in the 
first game 11-6. despite Schunek • s record 
setting 96th strikeout which surpa.~sed the 
old single season man; of 94 set by Lori D:iy 
in 1986. 
Feldmeier said she was unaware of her 
personal accomplishment following 
Saturday's game. Nonetheless, she called the 
feat "simply awesome." 
"I don't really know how wr.U I perfonn. 
I just go with the game," tht- freshman left 
fielder said. 
After ending a two-game losing skid with 
a sweep of Wichita State University Friday, 
sec HOMESTAND, page 1B 
lktween the 1.illl''-, 
Seattle Mariners pitcher Bobby Ayala is facing a drunken-driving charge. 
Ayala was arrested after a March 14 auto-
mobile accident and is accused of having a 
blood alcohol level of .10 percent 
l\ A"ilwaukee Bucks head coach Mike 
1 Y .I.Dunleavy has become the latest coach 
By Michael Deford 
DE Assistant Sports Editor 
Like her perf omtances on the 
diamond, Saluki softball stand-
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·;me right fielder•Jennifer Feldmeier, afr,'.S11man from Fenton, Mo., slides safely into home plate 
during game two of Friday's doubleheAder against Wichita State at IA W Fields. The Sal111ds won 





f r o m 
Edwards, 
garnered the Christirie Knotts 
see KNOTTS, page19 
in the NBA to lose his job. 
Dunleavy was fired as coach of the Bucks 
Saturday, but retained as general manager. 
During his tenure in Milwaukee, the Bucks 
posted t.iree of the franchises four worst 
records, including a franchise-worst 15-game 
losing skid in March. 
Tom "Boom Boom" Johnson knocked 
.I. out Argentine Claudio Martinet with 
the last of five solid rights iri the seventh 
round to retain his world lnterna:ional 
Boxing Federation featherweight title in 
Antibes, France Saturday. 
San Francisco Giants outfielder Barry Bonds became the latest member of base-
balls 300-300 club Saturday. 
Bonds hit two homers against the Marlins 
to become the folll1li major~leaguer to hit 300 
home runs and steal 300 bases. 
Bonds joins the club alongside his father, 
Bobby Bo,1ds, Willie Mays and Andre 
Dawson. 
Andre" Agas.g was o~ted from the Monte Carlo Open Saturday. _ · _ _ _ · 
The second-seeded Agassi-was excitsed by 
No. 16 seed Alberto Costa, 6-2, 6-1 in only 
54 minutes. 
The Chicago Bulls took another step toward winning a·fourth•NBA champi-
onship Sunday, when they doused the Miami 
Heat,-106-75. 
l\lkhael Jordan scored 29 points, despite 
straining his back in the se.cond quarter 
attempting a double-reverse layup; Scottie 
Pippen poured in 34 points. 
· Dennis Rodman made' an exit in the· s«-
ond half after_recei~ his second tecr.nical 
foul of the contest for a confrontation· with 
Miami center Alonzo Mournlng. 
